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And the children of Ifrael remembered not the

Lord their God, who had delivered them

out of the hands of all their enemies on

every fide:

}

e brome

Neitherfhewed they kindness to the house of

ferubbaal, namely, Gideon ; according to

all the goodness which be bad ſhewed unto

Ifrael.

3rd

....

M

ANY anniverfary days of Thanksgiving New

England has enjoyed. This maybecalculated for

the hundred and fixty-fecond fince its planta

tion : but among them all, never did the rifing fun fhine

on one fo juftly gladfome, as the prefent day ;-a day,

which announces the long-wished arrival of that beaute

ous dove, which , expanding her wings of filver, and

glittering in feathers of gold, hath hafted across the At

lantic,
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lantic, to plant her olive-branch in our land ! A day,

which proclaims the cope-ftone fet on Liberty's facred

fane ; and the INDEPENDENCE OF CONFEDERATE AME

RICA finally guaranteed by a Definitive Treaty of Peace,

figned at Paris, on the third day of September laft ; and

the ratifications thereof exchanged on the nineteenth of

that month ; in confequence of which, the Britiſh garri

fon evacuated the city ofNew-Yorkon the twenty-fecond

ofNovember-and the joyful return of its long-exiled ci

tizens, and the welcome reftoration of civil government.

to that feat of military defpotifm was publicly celebrated

there bythe Commander in Chief of the Allied Army,

on the first day of the preſent month.

1

By this glorious event, we behold the work is done

the AMERICAN REVOLUTION is finished the Patriot's

labor is crowned-and a cruel and deftructive war, of

eight painful years, is brought to a final period. Our

hields are now hung in the hall. The ruthlefs blade,

fated with carnage, returns quiet into its fheath-never

to wake again-never (we ardently hope, never again)

to reek with human gore ! Our hands, forgetful of the

weapons of death, lay hold on the peaceful lyre- while

glad voices attuned to its ſtrains, chant forth the honors of

the GOD of SALVATION, No more the horrid din of

arms ! The clangor oftrumpets no more ! The eye, aſ
to

nifhed with the frightful fcenes-of bloody fields and

burning towns of bleeding brothers- of mangled and

expiring friends, is now foothed in peaceful flumbers,

nor dreads the midnight-alarm ! The car, long tortured

with the groans of the wounded with the thunder of

P
cannon

•
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cannon-with the batter of drums-with the fhrieks of

ravifhed virgins- the moans of bereaved widows- and

the piercing cries of helplefs orphans, wailing round a

butchered father's bloody corſe- at laſt is permitted to

reft from its horrors !

7

WHILE the mention of thefe affecting objects wakes

every tender paffion in the foul- how ſtrongly are we

*therebyftruck with the contraft between paſt and preſent

fcenes ! The public feelings are too keen to be concealed.

Joy dances in every eye. Pleaſure beams in every coun

tenance ; and every boſom beats high with the emotions

peculiarly fitted to hail the aufpicious day that declares

the clouds of horror fled, to return no more for ever

and beſpeaks our country, as the prophet once did the

„city of his GoD——Ariſe-ſhine, for thy light is come :

the glory ofthe Lord is rifen upon thee. For, lo ! thy avin

teris paft-thy rains are over and gone the flowers ap

pear on the earth-thy timeforthefinging of birds is come-

thefeet voice of the turtle is heard in thyland! † Shake

off thy duft, AMERICA :-put on the garments of praite.

Thy vine and thy fig-tree are thine-thou mayeft now

call their fhade thine own- and freely taſte of their fruit !

Now hail thy DELIVERER-GOD. Worship without fear

-of man. 14cry
do m

L

CWThis day, invite him to the crown of America-pro

claim him KING of the land-ſubmit to his rightfulſway

-touch his fovereign fcepter, and live while proftrate

before his imperial throne-let thy praiſes rend the con

cave and the JUBILEE ring from there to fhore !

१.

83.

T

CAS

**

"

Ifa. Ix. 1.

P

† Cant. ii. 11, 12.

Ir
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St

LA Ir is with no faint feelings of our fingular obligations

to heaven, that the GENERAL COUNCIL of thefe ranfɔm

ed ftates calls them all, with heart, and voice united,€ .to

pay the tributes of this happy day!
AT

NEVER did the meridian fun lock down on a land

whofe arguments forgratitude to the Gop ofPeace were

more numerous, or more cogent, Nor can the annals

oftime furniſh an inftance of a people, inwhom thecon

trary temper would be more aggravated and horrible.
For

&

Ud

19% .

HY od were bre :

DULY to feel the force of thefe arguments, it be

comes us ever to keep in view the evil of ingratitude,

and the dangers it brings with it.
1 bas2005 TC a

J

"

NOR could any topic afford a more pertinent theme

forthe reafonings of the defk on the prefent occafion.

"But nothing ftrikes the mind like examples : of that fort

of inftruction, a pertinent and remarkable inftance is pre

fented in the text : and for that reafon, it is chofen as the

clue that muft conduct the meditations of this audience,

in the ſequel of the public fervice of this day. saw d

⠀⠀ f) 27
I ,? !! 2

CONNECTED as it is withthe memorable facts record

ed in the four chapters that furround it-the . text ex

hibits a cafe as nearly reſembling our own, as ancient faſhi

Ons can be accommodatedto modern times. In it we

Jungtis diin av mit wishcontemplated on

edipol mngborove , eldst LO

of

971 J.

11. A covenant-people the children of diffael ” ---

fprungfrom pious and covenant-ancestors bleffed with

invaluable privileges, civil and religious, which defcend

ed to them as a patrimony peculiar to themſelves—and in

the
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the enjoyment of them, they were protected by an equal

providence as the favorite ward of a Guardian-Deity.

Yet we find them

11 -97

2. BESET with enemies, numerous, fierce and power

ful, who were ever watching for their halting—and never

loft an opportunity to diſtreſs and enslave them, when

ever their crimes had provoked the Lord to leave them

in their hands : and of ſuch opportunities, their ſtrange

pronenefs to idolatry and its concomitant vices, furnith

ed not a few. A melancholy inftance of that kind we

fee in the degeneracy of that infatuated people, after

their wonderful fucceſs againſt Jabin, king of Canaan ;

and after the happineſs they enjoyed, during the regen

cy of Deborah and Barak. For this, at length, behold

Midian is permitted feverely to chaſtize them.-Midian,

their near kinfman-the offspring of their own father

Abraham-unprovoked, and without any juft pretext

for war-now quite forgets the ties of nature and of

blood, which ought ever to have made that nation the

friend of Ifrael, and the guarantee of its liberties-from

mere luft of power and wealth, invades the land—and,

with relentleſs barbarity, lays all things wafte wherever

he comes. Yes, furprizing as it may feem, however

unrighteous the cauſe of the lawleſs and infolent aggref

for-yet, as heaven's controverſy againſt Iſrael was per

fectly juft, Midian, is fuffered fo far to prevail as to ruin

their cities to fack their villages to defolate their dwell

ings and pillage their whole country ; ' till its mite

rable inhabitants-unable to refift the conqueror→

and driven from their homes are compelled to feek

Shelter for themfelves-their wives and children in the

caves of the mountains. In thefe dreary lodgings, this

B unhappy

12
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unhappy people are fain to hide from the fury of a foėj

whofe very name ftrikes terror to their hearts. Broken

and appalled, they tremble at the fhaking of a leaf

while ftript of all reſources-pale with famine-and fink

ing in defpair, the profpect ofa cruel death, or a living

burial, in their darkfome caverns, is the only alternativé

that ftares them in the face.

""

THUS did Ifrael fmart under JEHOVAH's fcourge

while made to eat the fruit of their doings. Such were

the wages of their deep revolts-and thus did heaven

teach them how evil and how bitter a thing it is, to des

part from the living GOD-and how furely it will be

found, in the iffue, that they who follow sing vanities

forfake their can mercy. '

WHAT greatly enhanced the horrors of their cafe,

was-that the longer their night of woe continued, the

darker it grew.-Seven long years the hand of Midiań

had lain heavy on them :-the eighth year of their rava

ges was now begun :-nor was there any proſpect ofthe

abatement of their fury.-The ball was at their foot.

Refiftance had ceafed. They came-they faw-they

conquered" wherever they pleaſed. A very little while's

continuance of their career, was all that ſeemed requifité

to crown the expedition with compleat triumph ; and to

let them fee this unhappy nation extirpated-and all

their hopes, and all their privileges, expire together.

When-Lo! The wheel of Providence inſtantly turn's

half-round-the uppermoft ſpoke at once becomes the

loweft: to the confufion of Midian-and the aftoniſh

ment of all ages- before they have time to realize dank

Teror leifure to doubt of their own fuccefs the bar

ley
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ley-cakefrom the mountains frikes their tents their

camp is broken up their innumerable and victorious .

boft is totally defeated and the oppreffed nation, at

once, fet,free,,atory me itarioł do

weesd bas Lutens 146.

4. THE text reminds them, that this deliverance was

not to be ascribed to their merits any more than to

their fwords : it was altogether the work of the Lord ;,

a work, in which the finger of Omnipotence was viſible

to all ;-and concerning it, the most ftupid ſpectator wa

obliged to fay, "this is the Lord's doing, and wondrous

in our eyes. But what raiſed the favor of the divine

interpofition, on behalf of that people, to the higheft,

was, that byit, he declared himſelfto be ftill their God:--

their's in a covenant-relation ftill notwithſtanding all

their fins and all ,their fufferings. But
FLO

STA

5. THE omnipotence of the agent, never fupercedes

the ufe of means. God is not beholden to any inftru

ment. Yet, in all the bufinefs of Providence, means are

employed as conſtantly as if they were neceffary. In the

cafe in hand we ſee this remark eminently verified : .for

effectingthis fingular deliverance ofIfrael-he raifed up an

HEROE-chofen bybimfelf-fingularly qualified- and for

lemnly commiffioned to fuftain the arduous and impor

tant truft of their JUDGE, DICTATOR, AND COMMAND

ER IN CHIEF,

MA

THIS eminent perfon was divinely inspired, firft, to re

form the deranged ftate of Ifrael's affairs -and then to

command her difpirited forces-and to perfevere in this

great employ, maugre all the oppofitions of afpiring men,

untilthe great work was done-until the grand object in

view was obtained-the forces ofMidian entirely routed,
I

and
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and his country delivered from them. Yes, until perfect

peace was reſtored and the liberties of his people, dear

er to him than life itſelf, were fo effectually fecured, that

he had the pleaſure of ſeeing them protected as long as

he lived -even for forty peaceful and happy years.

Lairnen

In the accompliſhment ofthis glorious defign, thewon

ders of divine interpofition were verymany, and their re

femblancetothe fteps by which the workofourdeliverance

is now completed, appears fo ftriking-that, methinks, it

would be inexcufable to overlook them on this occafion :

dey an

Wared fo

20

17 "\/ cod

and therefore,
jotai

To review thefe fteps and to fee how far theyrun pa

rallelto thofe, for
which

America, this day, 7 up her

praiſes from ten thouſand tongues-ſhall be the bufinefs

ofwhat remains to be offered to your candid attention,

IT cannot fail, then, to give us pleaſure to remember,
sri

that
9

. '

MIST

3. WHEN the general defolation in Ifrael had left

Mulder's

them without arms, or ammunition- without money, or

refources for war, or fuftenance-without correfpondent

ally, or friend ; that people, were not deftitute of a ve

rygeneral fenfe oftheir grievances- nor ofaproper efteem

of the value of the high privileges which the enemy was

then wrefting out of their hands. ^̀····

$ 116

2. WHILE they groaned under their burdens- and

cried to the God of their fathers for relief- though,"ner
k

1P

19

udrow tents

al - Lorado Ly

Judg. vi. IIO,

so they
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they knewnot by whom Jacob mould ärife nor could

they tell where to lookfor a deliverer. God himself was

pleafed to point out the man, whomhe had chofen and

fitted for the work to inveft him withh fufficient autfal

rity—and call him forth to the great undertaking,2900nd

T-13540 Evolios and to fremmevz

2.3 FAR from the ambition which would prompt fame

mento courtfo high an honor-ortografp the nomination

to office with the eagereft tranfports of joy the Judges

elect , modeftly declines the appointment remonstrates

the fmallneſs of his tribe the obfcurity of his family
ndi bagnanin ZOMA

SAUG
and his own inferiority in it reprefents himself as the

laft perfon, of the laft family, ofthe laft tribe, from whichDr.5155 of from w

acommander in Ifrael fhould be expected-and perfifts

in his doubts, until fuch, evidences ofhis divinecommiffi¬

on werepoured in upon him, as fufficed tofilence incre

dulity itſelf.lls ; reluar deq od silnu vreitu es gradau a

Þidt speusm oT bill to asume ad diw olgnir of

4 ACCEPTING the command, he,begins his operati

ons,with an act in open defiance ofBaal and which cont

tained at once a public declaration of war against him

and his fervicea,folemn appeal to heaven for thenjuf

tice and neceffity of taking arms-ia courageous erection

ofJEHOVAH's ſtandard, and a pledging of his own life,

neverto defert, 'it And when the men of the city apofe

early in the morning, behold, the altar of Baal was cut

down, andthegrove was cut down that was by it, andthe

fecondbullock was offered on the altan (bf the Lord) that

was built. -And they faid, Gideon the son ofFoafhhath

(I

done this thing.S

* 20 now ezamad role

tofor

-17. 36Judg. vi. 13

.י

1357

to yiel 5. REVIVED

anfoll24

-40. § ver. 28, 29.
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5. REVIVED with the unexpected news, that a leader

appeared to take them by the hand, the ſcattered tribes,

from north to fouth, remarkably united their ſtrength un

der him and all at once flew to arms and followed his

banner to the field of war. #mich trill Has ... - 744
*O*

71 51

THE government of fo unweildy a body of undifci

plined men-long ftrangers to order and unufed to arms

bus dorfer Pvc

and greatly diverfified in their manners, tempers,

and party-paffions, was a taſk fufficient for the abi

lities of an angel: yet, fupported by the promifed pre

fence of the LORD of hofts, GIDEON managed that weigh

ty truſt with a dignity that did honor to the caufe he

had engaged to defend.

-0. faut ri

-16.To reduce this heterogeneous maſs into a ſound,

organical body, it became neceffary to diſcharge great

numbers, as utterly unfit to paſs mufter ; and unworthy

to mingle with the armies of Ifrael. To manage this

point ſo as to give no umbrage to themſelves or their

friends, was a matter of delicacy that required the wif

dom which comes from above and kindly was that

divine inftin& fupplied in the crifis when he needed it

moft:-proclamation is made through the camp. Cow

ards and irregulars are difmiffed the fervice. And, thus,

the chaotic body is quickly transformed, from a lawleſs

mob, into a regular army-an army which, difdaining an

enliftment for afewbargained weeks, had nobly diſclaim

ed any term of their ſervice, other than what put a pe

riod to the war.

26

LIKE the folly of modern times, it was Ifrael's

weakneſs, never to be able to mufter great forces, with

"out
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out putting her truſt in them--and never to fucceed after

great preparations, without vainly vaunting hetfelf, and

faying, mine own hand hath faved me. Hence we find,

that nothing very great was done, fo long as GIDEON

feemed formidable for numbers. The war was Fabian,

and merely defenfive. No capital blow was ftruck, 'till

his troops were diminiſhed, from thouſands to hundreds.

This fecond reduction, leaving no more than three hun

dred men with the General, feemed to put him at the

head of an army in miniature : -it was divinely ordered

for the greater trial of GIDEON's faith-and the greater

glory ofthat arm of the Lord, which by theſe means pro

ved, that its conquefts were made with equal eaſe, whe

ther its inftruments were many or few..

6.0

FIREDwith military ardorbythegreat example of their

Commander, this little band puſhed forward to meet the

enemy, with fuch eagerness for action, as would not fuf

fer them to ftop to refreſh themſelves with a full draught

from the cooling ftream, in the heat of the march, and

of the day. Contented to catch up a few hafty drops, to

give a momentary check to the rage of their thirst-they

boldly advance to ſeize the ford and fecure the paſs. But

never was an army to ftrangely equipped ! Deftitute of

proviſions, fave what they carried in their knapſacks

without tents or military baggage-and even unfurniſh

ed with arms and accoutrements- a burning lamp, con

cealed in a forry earthen pitcher-in the one hand

and a trumpet in the other-theſe were all their redoubt

able apparatus for battle ! -and fuch the motley figure of

GIDEON's army, on the day in which they were deſtined

to

.$
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to engage the innumerable hoft of Midian, fupported by

auxiliaries, hired from the Amalekites, Arabians, and alf

the mercenary troops ofthe caft ; who formed aline, ex

tending along the valley, like grafhoppers for multitude

while the immenfity of their baggage, employed ca

mels without number, as the fand on the shore.*

0997

8 Ar the head of this goodly and promifing arma

ment, the Jewish Commander greatly forms the defign

of furprizing the enemy in their camp : and, with the

addreſs of a great General, he ſkiifully difpoſes his little

corps, fo as to make the foe conclude their mighty hoſt

completely furrounded.- Covered by the veil of night

主营 le mis

STUN

V

this feeming forlorn are poſted as an ambuſcade for an

army, towhich their whole bodywould not fuffice for out

centries : but the hand ofthe Lord was upon them for

good-the ftratagem was crowned with fuccefs-the

camp is alarmed-the aftoniſhed foldiers ftart from their

midnight-flumbers-all is confufion-all is terror-nor

friends, nor brothers, are diftinguished-diftracted with

fury-difdain and deſpair-every one falls on the firſt he

meets their affrighted fancy, makes every one of Gi

DEON'S lamps appear to be the camp-fire of a battalion

turns each of his foldiers into the trumpeter of a diſtinct

regiment---and reprefents the crack of each earthen pit

cher as the crashing of chariots and engines of war !

while his little party, magnified by the pannic of their

adverfaries into a formidable hoft-have nothing to do

but ftand ftill- cry, THE SWORD OF THE LORD ! —THE

SWORD OF THE LORD AND OF GIDEON ! and holdthe

卷

Judg. vii. 2

T

-12

"?

candte

4
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Gandle to let Midian fee how to turn her fword into

her own bowels . The rout was complete. Ifrael tri

umphed her enemy's progrefs was finished. The joy

ful news rang through the land. The militia flew to

arms-the remains of Midian betake themfelves to flight

and the fatal blow is ftruck, by which that haughty in

vader is irrecoverably ruined- and oppreffed Ifrael hap

pily freed.f

9. ALL the glorious fuccefs of this expedition, and all

the confummate Generalfhip with which it was conduct

ed, could not ſhield the Dictator from the shafts of en

vy. Ephraim, the proudéſt and moſt potent of the

ſtates ofIfrael, impatient of an eclipſe of their honor, in

á national deliverance, where they had not the lead, take.

únwearied pains to undermine Jerubbaal- excite fore

clamours and oppofitions againſt him-fill the armywith

complaints ofhard and injurious treatment-and fecret

ly continue to blow the coal of fedition, ' till at laft it

burft out in the flames of a dangerous mutiny, which

threatened at once the fafety of the General, and the

diffolution of the army, On this occafion, his wifdom

and meekneſs fhone out with no lefs luftre, than his

magnanimity had done in all his former trials . Seafon

ably apprized of thefe commotions, and fenfible that fe

dition is a weed, that can only be killed by nipping its

buds-he feizes the nick of opportunity-throws him

felf into the midft of the infurgents, and harangues

them, in a nervous oration, with fuch pathetic and win

ning eloquence, as irrefiftibly took hold of their hearts-

inftantly extinguiſhed the unhallowed flame-and united

A

¥་

C eyes

‡Chap. vii. 1623.

x ya
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even thefe fubverters of Ifrael's liberty, in the fupport of

Ifrael's caufe.§

io. Nor were the dangers of the camp and field, the

only dangers which Ifrael's Champion had to face. The

feat ofthe war was infefted with fwarms of vermine more

noxious than the open foe. Succoth, a principal city

and Penuel, one of the beft fortified towns on that fide

ofJordan, lay in his rout-thither he diſpatches a party ;

nottomaraude, or levy contributions, but with an humble

request for fome prefent refreshments for his exhauſted

and weary troops. But theſe places were inhabited by a

fett of mongrel-Ifraelites ; who, Ephraim-like, were

cakes unturned, half-toafted, and half raw ;-unprinci

pled tories in Ifrael, who fecretly correfponded with the

enemy, and, regardless of the flavery and ruin which

threatened their country, did what they durit, to weak

en the hands of its great Protector :-contracted up in

to their fordid felves, they declined the trouble of pluck

ing their indolent and traiterous hands out of their bo

foms, to lend the leaft affiftance to the finking public

155 1

VIROS

薷不必

fome, doubtlefs, buoyed with the hopes of foon falling

in heir to the eftates of their neighbours, when Gideon's

rebellion fhould be crushed by the invincible power of

Midian's kings others, puffed with fecret affurances of

fome high and lucrative pofts in the government, which

would quickly enable them to ride on the backs of their

enflaved brethren :-all confident that Midian muft con

quer--and the cooleft, halting between two opinions

-refolved to act the PRUDENT part---to be Jack of

C

both

**s3

5

25 ཏུ ཏྟཱ

ها

ماناب

Chap. viii. I

.

*** de ple

D
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ļ

both fides---and lie on their oars, until they were füre

of not miffing the fide, on which victory ſhould declare.

---Hence, their country muft not look to them for help,

though the trembles on the brink of ruin---their aidṣ

muſt be referved for thofe to whom their hearts are bid

ding GOD- SPEED---but GIDEON's army, fatigued with

marching, and fainting with hunger, cannot obtain a

morfel ofbread from the hoarded ſtores of theſe perfidi

ous wretches----they beg unrelieved, and may famiſh

unpitied, at the doors of the faithful and dutiful loyal

ifts, who mean to rife on their country's fall. ||

II. CONVINCED that of all forts of enemies, theſe

traiterous inmates were the moſt dangerous-and fully

perfuaded that the public fafety was incompatible with

their continuing to enjoy the privileges which they fought

tobetray-the general refolves that the events which con

'cluded the war with Midian , fhould not give peace to

the inteftine fuckers of his country's blood. Sentence is

immediately pronounced against them in general orders.

The Dictator however, determines not to proceed to the

execution ofmartial law, againſt ſecret confpirators, while

hehas fomanyopen enemies yeton his hands ; heprudent

ly defers the punishment, though the cauſe is decided.-

But when the day arrived in which the invafion was final

ly repelled-and Ifrael's liberty and independence fully

fecured-then to complete the great work he began- he

calmly goes on to treat with the loyalifts as to law, and

justice did appertain he inflicts the doom dénounced

in a way that might ferve to warn others againft fimilar

practices-and to teach themſelves the nature of their

crime

Il Chap. viii. 4-5.
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crime and the rifque they had run in it :-he denied them

any fhare in the fruits of his labors-who had denied

themſelves any fhare in the pains and dangers he under

went in planting them-he demolished their fortreſs

cut them off from all fhelter in it-and finally to difable

them from repeating their dangerous practices-be fends

them for correction, to the briers and thorns of a dreary

defert. +

12. THE heroes moſt valiant in times of danger, are

ever moſt modeft in the day of triumph. Never wasthere

an example of both theſe qualities, more confpicuous,

than that before us : crowned with the bleffings of his

refcued country-and loaded with laurels, well earned

from its foes he greatly renounces all claims of honor→→→

and afcribes to his foldiers ( next to his God ) the whole

glory of his fignal victories. " What have I done now

in compariſon of you ? Is not the gleaning ofthe grapes

of Ephraim better than the vintage of Abiezer ? God

hath delivered into YOUR hands the princes of Midian.”

Such was the language of Ifrael's General, returningvicto

rious over his country's oppreffors. Nor was his conduct

lefs heroic at the clofe of the war :-two mighty chiefs

had fallen before him-and two captive kings had graced

his triumph- his country, freed by his means, from the

hand of her enemies, in the exceſs of joy, turns her eyes

to the endeared inftrument of her deliverance-and in

the ebullitions of her gratitude, the flood of her paffions,

Jike that of England on the return of Charles the II.

overflowed the banks of prudence. By the unanimous

fuffrage of the nation, GIDEON is invited to afcend a

thone :

#

† Chap. viii. 4

"

-17+
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throne : they are ready to receive him as Monarch in

Ifrael —and offer to fettle the crown upon his iffue

male, as their hereditary property in lineal fucceffion :

and thus they confent tamely to furrender to their Ge

neral, thoſe precious liberties with which heaven had

made them free- and even entreat him to trample with

his feet on thoſe rights of his country, he had fo glori

ouſly protected with his hands :-But, behold the patri

otic greatneſs of ſoul, with which he ſtems the populat

torrent. He pofitively refuſes the unadviſed prefent-ear

neftly corrects the miſtaken zeal from which it ſprang→→

and folemnly reminds them ofan eternal maxim of truth,

which no change of circumſtances can juſtify any nation

in forgetting-viz. that the reins of kingly authority be

come no other hands than thoſe of the all-perfect Sover!

eign of the univerſe. I will not reign over you-neither

Shallmy Son-the LORD aloneſhall reign e he alone is wor

they tofwayan abſoluteſcepter :—he only is fit to fit Mo

narch on a throne- before him only every knee fhould

bowat his feet fhould ſceptered mortals caft their

crowns—there fhould they laythem down—to reſumeand

wear them no more for ever-and he who refuſes this

rightful homage to the only Supreme, deferves to be

treated as a tyrant among men, and a rebel againſt God.

A

嘴

DECLINING the fovereignty, for which no man iri tía

el was better qualified---he refuſes rewards which none

ever did better deferve. He accepts no pay for his labo

rious fervices-nor any penfion to himfelf or family, for

all the effential kindneſſes he had rendered to his coun

try:-the Jewish Cincinnatus greatly retires to his farm

leavingthe publichisdebtors, formore than ever any nation

was rich enough to pay :—and while he withdraws from

the

1
0
.
0
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the command, he doubles the obligations of his country,

by the affectionate manner in which he takes his leave—

engaging the continuance of his beft aids to the ſtate in

any capacity of civil life-but obtefting them to take the

LORD alone for king and dutifully to behave them

felves as his fubjects.

:

13. It must be manifeft to every candid reader of his

life, that the character of this Jewish chiefwas diſtinguiſh

ed for genuine piety and zeal for religion, no lefs than for

the love of liberty and abilities for command. Afolemn

act of devotion began his public life and ſtrong marks

of habitual communion with his God, graced every im

portant ſtep he took in it. Nor was he difpofed to give

his enemies any colour to fuggeft that hisfeeming zeal was

only varniſh for his ambition ;-and that, laying down

his commiffion, he meant to drop his piety alſo.

IN oppofition to this, he refigns the command with a

public teftimony in favor of religion :-and avows the

purpoſe of devoting his future days to encourage his peo

ple to the fervice ofGod ; and, for that end,, to give it

the most honorable ſupport in his own place. But here

a difficulty rifes and obftructs his way he finds the ark

at Shiloh funk into neglect—and the rites of the taberna

cle longgone to decay :-the preſence and authority ofa

prophet of the LORD feemed alike neceffary for receiv

ing the inftituted fervice there, or for the removal of that

facred fymbol of the divine prefence to any other place.

There was an apparent fitnefs, on the clofe of the war,

that a monument of God's wondrous works fhould be

fet up onthe memorable ſpot where thefe works began,

(that is) , at the place where he himſelf had at firſt, erect-ˆ

24 ed
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ed the LORD's altar---and deftroyed the utensils of the

idolatrous worship of Baal. Nor was it lefs proper that

this office of gratitude fhould be devolved on the man

whom heaven had honoredasthe inftrumentofthe works

to be commemorated. Confcious of authority from the

fpecial mandate of JEHOVAH, not only for building an

altar there-but alfo for offering facrifice on it ;- -and

having received no new orders for its demolition, he is

led to conclude that, on that very ſpot, his God requires

him to worship ftill . But if he must be worſhipped there

-it was natural to infer that, there he will be confulted

too. Tocarry onthis folemnwork, anEPHOD, wasnot lefs

requifite here, than at Shiloh. This, however, was a

matter of expence ill-fuited to the circumſtances of a

man who, though placed at the head of a numerous fa

mily, had exhauſted his fubftance in the public fervice,

without fee or reward. Moreover,it was peculiarly fit,

that the erection of this monument fhould come under

the notion of a public act of the nation it was deſigned to

ferve. It took its rife from a glorious victory, by which

the LORD had put into their hands a potent enemy, and

an ample booty-it therefore appeared highly expedient

that the whole apparatus cf the'defigned worſhip ſhould

fpring out of the dedicated ſpoils. In this view of the

matter be requests of his people the dedication of the

ear-rings of their vanquished enemies, in token of their

gratitude to God for putting them thus into their hands

-this was a tribute which Ifrael was cafily perfuad

ed to pay -it was chearfully laidat Gideon's feet- and

with it he made the Ephod at Ophrah.

1

HEREBY did this great man give proof of imperfection

fufficient to keep him from being exalted above meafure :

-thus

1
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thus did he countenance his people's forfaking the

worship which GOD had appointed, and encourage their

deferting the place which he had chofen ! And, in its

ftead, he fet up a courfe of rites entirely uninftituted

a worſhip merely ofhuman invention and this attended

with a priesthood-hierarchy-and a heap of ceremonies

whichthe Lordcommanded not, neither came it into hisheart.

{

7

WHILE we lament, in aperfon offo much eminence,

a deviation which left an indelible blot on a character

otherwife juftly ranked among the moft illuftrious that

antiquity affords we prefume not to doubt but that

all theſe incautious ſteps were taken by Gideon in the

fimplicity of his heart and in a hafty zeal for the ſervice

of GOD; to whom all the worſhip of which this was the

means, was, on his part, honeſtly meant to be paid.———

But, fee the infufficiency of man's wisdom to direct in

matters of religion ! Behold the danger of ftepping one

inch afide from the rule divinely inſpired ! This device

foon became to the nation of Ifrael, the woful engine of

fqiritual whoredom. The honor, hereby defigned to the

Deity, was gradually alienated from the true God and

ftupidly lavished on fenfelefs idols, And, thus, in the

natural course of things, the Ephod at Ophrah became

the inlet to a general forgetfulness of JEHOVAH, and à

national apoftacy from his worſhip ; and in the iffue, it

proved the fource of total ruin to Gideon's houfe-and

utter defolation to great part of the land,

THE readiness with which Ifrael fell into this fnare,

[:

was a melancholy proof of their ingratitude to GOD.

And the inhumanity of the maffacre ofGideon's fons

together

1
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together with the national fanction given to that horrible

deed, by rewarding, with the throne of Ifrael, the unna

tural murderer the bafé - born fon of GIDEON's hand

maid- and only ftain of his honorable houfe-completes

the evidence of that ingratitude to man, which never

fails to accompany a ſpirit of unthankfulneſs to the God

that is above and fhews with what juftice that people

are charged, in the text, as not fhewing kindness to the

boufe of Jerubbaal.

1

=

THIS awful cataſtrophe may be confidered as the

judgment ofheaven, righteouſly falling on Gideon's houſe

to puniſh the idolatry it had occafioned :-but the in

gratitude of Ifrael therein diſplayed, was foon followed

by that nation's reduction to the ſtate of vaffalage, under

the tyranny of the parricide Abimelech who infolently

waded, through the innocent blood of feventy brothers

more worthy than himſelf, to that very throne which his

venerable father refuſed to afcend, when his wayto it

was opened by his country's unanimous call:

Y

...BUT the honor of infulted heaven was foon avenged

of this monfter. The merited fate of ufurping parricides,

quickly fell to Abimelech's ſhare---the divine Nemefis

purſued him unfeen---deſtruction trod cloſe on the heels

of his elevation: like fatan, the father of ufurping ty

rants,--when he fell, he fell not alone ; ---the ruin of his

country, involved in his own, was the chief thing that

rendered his ignominious fall, the theme of lamentation

tothe wife and good.

11

AMONG all the recorded examples of human wicked

efs-and of the vanity of that fort of greatnefs which it

STON

D

1

procures
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procures very few are to be found more fitted to af

ford both inftruction and warning to AMERICA, at the

prefent day. Theſe things have been written for gene

rations to come---they happened for our enſamples---̀

they were recorded for our learning---and nothing but

Atupidity ofthe firſt rate, can paſs them unobferved, E

very ftep by which Abimelech rofe to Ifrael's throne,

feems to have been carefully marked, for the fame pur

poſes as beacons are lighted-to notify approaching dan

gers-and tell the public when it is time to take the a

larm. Firſt he cajoles a party among his kindred and

intimate friends-by fecretly impeaching GIDEON's in

nocent family of dark and treaſonable defigns againſt the

public liberties after thus bringing under fufpicion the

perfons to whom the adminiſtration of public affairs did

moft naturally fall-he next, fets himſelf to ſap the foun-̀

dation of the conftitution-infinuating, that its republican

form, was nerveleſs and unſtable--everliable to convulfions

from the caprice ofparties--and ill-fitted to repel a foreign

invader-adding moreover, that of all forts of govern

ment, it was the moft oppreffive-being in reality the ty

ranny ofa multitude- and appealing to themſelves, whe

ther a CONGRESS ofſeventy rulers confpiring together to

fleece and inflave the people, was not ſeventy times as in-*

tolerable, as the adminiſtration of a fingle Monarch.

Then he artfully addreffes himſelf to their ambition and

avaricefcattering the golden apples fo thick in their

way-that, on his elevation to the regal dignity, nothing

feemed to be wanting, but to pick them up- their city"

would become the feat of his court-themſelves the

minions of royal favor-the higheſt honors and moft lu

crative pofts were reſerved for them-and while they

fhould bask in therays of fmiling majefty-the wealth of

the
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the nation fhould be at their command-having thus fee

cretly ſtrengthened his party-and fecured themto himſelf

by mutual vows-the plot was ripe for execution-no

thing was wanting to carry his point, but a preſent fup

plyof men and money : bars of this nature are eaſily re

movedin a country ſwarming with profligates : --Abime

lech found little difficulty in filling his enliftments with

a banditti of ruffians, fit for his purpoſe : this done, his

next ſtep was to feize on the public treaſury--not fparing

even the offerings devoted to the temple of his God:

and now, emboldened by the reſources thus acquired→

and his coffers filled with a booty which, though facrilegi

pufly obtained, never fails to make many friends--he

throws offthemafk-fuddenly apprehends-andinhuman

ly cuts off, at one ftroke-and as if bya fhew of public

juſtice, the feventy fathers of the country-the long and

avowed guardians of thoſe liberties, which GIDEON had

vindicated with the rifque of his life :-the moſt danger

ous obſtacle was now removed-nothing remained in the

way of his ambition--his party gathers ftrength by every

new out-rage it commits and flames with zeal to pro

mote his ſervice-while the reft of the nation, loft to fen

fibility-and loft to principle, fleep on carelefs and fecure

-and are led as oxento the ſlaughter, tame and uncon

cerned, thoughatraytor and parricide mounts the throne.

21

"

HERE let us paufe-and reflect-howſtriking a diſplay

this, ofthe track, by which tyrants rife to rule→and na

tions fall under them ! How awakening a hint too of the

juſt and ordinary courſe, which Providence takes to pu

wish national ingratitude, and abuſe of mercy!

BUT
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BUT reafon refuſes to ftop its inquiries at this ftage of

the hiftory: we have ſeen in Ifrael, a notable revolution,

in favor of monarchy- we have feen a tyrant fettled over

that nation--andan abfolute fcepter placed in his hand*

let us now turn the leaf and for a moment purſue the

confequences. When the bramble has found the trees

of the foreft bending beneath it, and putting their truſt

in its ſhadow- we fhall foon perceive it, trying its power

on its new fubjects-fire fhall, e'er long, come out ofthe

bramble, that ſhall devour the cedars of Lebanon. fr

Soon did the new Monarch convince them, that abfolute

kings have no law but their will-and that the deſcripti

on of regal manners, given by the prophet, was not de

figned for Saul alone. † The new-fangled multitude is

foon tired of its choice : and the Prince has fcarcely got

warm in his feat, till the ftream of vengeance is poured

reciprocally on the heads of his fubjects, and on hisown:

P

in the fhort term of three years, his moft zealous

friends are become his bittereft foes-the principal hands

that lifted him to athrone-are nowcombined to tumble

him thence the fame voices which lately fhouted, O

king, live forever ! now fill the air with curfes againſt

the tyrant, and the woful day of his coronation. The

trumpet of revolt is blown-the bond of allegiance re

nounced-and the flag of defiance hoifted !

BEHOLD, on the other hand, the cruel revenge Abime

lech takes on his people, for an offence, the most unpar

donable in a tyrant's efteem-an offence which no ufur

per ever forgave for daring to regret the lofs of their

freedom !-His native city is laid in ruins-its walls beat

down---
-[

*Judg. ix. 1-6. § ver. 15. † 1. Sam. viii. 10- -18.
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down-their foundations rafed-the ground it flood on,

torn upwith the plough--andfawed with falt, to feal it up

for a perpetual deſolation :-its miferable inhabitants, of

every deſcription, fo lately diftinguiſhed as his kindred

His partizans the confederates in all his plots of wicked

nefs-and the chief inftruments of his advancement

are now marked out as the firft objects of his fury-all

are facrificed to the ROYAL refentment-the hoary ſcalp

is clotted with gore !-the fhrieks of helplefs mothers,

and the cries of innocent babes, are alike unavailing, to

fhield them from the common flaughter,

"

1

4

NORcan all this havoc glut a tyrant's rage ; the rest of

the land muſt ſhare in the fate ofthe ruined capital :-no

fooner is the dreadful work finished at Shechem , thanthe

incenfed conqueror carries fire and fword through all

the neighbourhood-determined at once to cruſh the laſt.

feed ofthe tree of liberty-and to prevent all future re

bellions, by teaching the world, what they muſt expect,

who dare to diſpute a Monarch's pleafure : he ftorms

Thebez-enters the city fword in hand-and refufing

quarter to its vanquiſhed citizens-he deals deftruction

wherever he comes : the diftreffed remains of that people

fly tothetower-thither he purſues them like a faunch

blood-hound-advances to the gate-and with his own,

hand, plants the faggot that he hopes will lay the fort

in aſhes, and make all within it drink of the fame cup,

which the ROYALBOUNTY had lately put into Shechem's

hand. -But, in the midſt of his career of fuccefs and

victory-heaven thunders ! The voice is heard---hitherto

haft thou come-but no further !-A ſtone dropt from

a female hand-in a moment fhifts the fcene--the ty

rant
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rant falls ! a fudden, violent, and ſhameful death, by

the hands of a woman, brings him to the deſerved re

ward of his work!

AND, is this the happiness with which ufurpers and

their people live and die ? How important, then, the lef

fon read by theſe events :-and how neceſſary that every

nation, in every age, fhould give the moſt heedful atten

tion to it !-All, all confpire to teach us how little good

thefe men fhall gain, who, to advance a party, or pro
20

mote an ambitious tyrant, have not fcrupled to ruin a

nation :-how unftable the friendfhips which are found

ed in a communion of crimes! The nearer friends fuch

men have been, the more dangerous foes they foon be

come: a fingle affront to an ungrateful mind-in how

ever frivolous a matter it is offered or taken, is enough

to obliterate the memory of ten thouſand ſervices, of the

moft important and eſſential nature ! Here too we ſee

that there is no revenge like the revenge oftyrants, when

diſappointed or diſpleaſed-and that, in their beſt ſea

fons, it is utterly impoffible for men of that clafs, to

make their best friends happy-or themſelves eaſy or

fafe and how loudly does this facred paffage proclaim

the utter uncertainty of the fuccefs of profperous ufur

pers- -the difgraceful nature of all their glories, and

the abfolute certainty of their fall-a fall, than which

none can be conceived more ignominious and wretched :

hated, they rofe-deſpiſed, they reign-and unlamented,

they fink and periſh.

.

BUT whilft the hiftory now reviewed exhibits, as in á

lively mirrour, the evil of national ingratitude to God ;

reminds us, in the meantime, that nothing more ful

ly

(
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ły proves this guilt, than forgetting the favors conferred

byhim nor can forgetfulneſs of the divine DELIVERER

be more fadly evidenced, than by flights, neglects, and

deliberate injuries, offered to the ſpecial inftruments he

waspleafedtoemployin effectingthe deliverance wrought:

thefe injuries are not lefs aggravated, when committed

againſt their memories or houfholds, when themſelves

are no more than if the infult had been perſonal during

their lives and of this fort, no UNKINDNESS can be

more pointed and groſs---than that, by which the deli

vered nation, meanly furrenders the liberties, which their

heroes had fo dearly bought barters away the privi

leges, which they have defended at the price of their

blood---or rafhly conſents to overfett the eſtabliſhments,

their wisdom had planned, and their valour procured.

Ir is not, however, to be overlooked, that the ſtrain of

the text aims to repreſent this ingratitude, as ſpecially

aggravated by fuch confiderations as thefe, viz.-ft. its

being found in the pofterity of Ifrael ; 2d. committed

not only againſt human benefactors-but even when un

kindneſs is offered to them, the crime is confidered as

levelled directly againſt God himſelf : 3d. and that even

in the relation ofTHEIR GOD-fuperadded to the charac

ter of the GOD of their fathers and finally by its being

perpetrated at a juncture, when gratitude was moſt emi

nently called for at their hands---even after he had deli

vered them from all their enemies on every fide : and

the difmal confequence which we find enfuing on their

heinous crime in the cafe before us, may well affure us,

that in a national fin thus deeply dyed, are ſownthe ſeeds

of national ſlavery and public ruin-and to conclude the

review,
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review, that the harveft of woe, in which thefe bitter

fruits muſt be reaped and taſted---is near---very near…….

is then even at the door.

1
OUGHT not then fo affecting an example, to be held

up in the moft public manner, to the view of all the

nations on earth ? Ought not all ages to keep it in eye,

that being deterred from the crime, they may be ſo hap

py, as to eſcape its fatal puniſhment ? And ifthat end be

anſwered bythe prefent difcourfe-it will be my apology

for the freedom with which it is laid before you on this

occafion. And does it not, in almoſt every part; addretë

our country more pointedly, than any other under the

fun ? Paufe, my hearers, review the feveral parts of this

facred ftory ; and fay, does it not feem to be written for

an hiſtory of the American war---only allowing for the

change of names---places---and times ? Are not we the

children of Ifrael too- a profeffing covenant-peoples

in a land peculiarly privileged with goſpel-light ? Have

we not alſo been invaded by unnatural kindred---unin

jured--and unprovoked ? Have not theſe Midianites hi

red for this work numberless Amalekites, from Heffe---

Hanau---Brunfwick---Hanover, and all the mercenary

troops they could procure from the EASTERN Continent ?

In addition to thefe, have they not ftrengthened their

hands with great multitudes of good and faithful allies,

from amongtheir dear brethren, the favages of this land ?

L--and joined to the reft, their difintereſted friends, the

children ofÆthiopia, long fed at our own tables, and nur

fed up in our own families ? --- Supported by thefe wor

thy auxiliaries, have they not invaded our naked and des

fenceless country, with forces as numberlefs as graſhop

pers2
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tpers in the vallies---with more than 300,000 men

thousands of fhips, of different kinds--and warlike ftores

without calculation ?

2 {

LIKE: Ifrael, we have ſeen our cities befieged--our fea

ports blocked. up---our fortreffes reduced---the capital

of every ſtate where they came, we have ſeen fall before

the hoftile invaders :-the inhabitants held in durefs, or

compelled to flee to the caves of the mountains---and 9

feek an afylum in the remote wilderneſs : ---like them,

too, we have been ſtripped by our enemies, of every ↑

moveable property that fell in their way---pillaged of eve I

ryconvenience---plundered of every neceffary of life, on ',

which the foe could lay their hands-of, the fruits of

our labors and the produce of our fields our flocks ;

carried off our herds butchered our houſes rifled—and

many of them burnt-nor have they ſpared the laſt mor-

fel, provided for the orphan's mouth- nor the laſt ſhift

for the widow's back ! Yes, to the immortal honor of

our humane enemies- we have ſeen the moft brutal rapes. ;

of mothers--wives---and daughters, crown the ſucceſs :)

of plundering heroes-- and the baſeſt murder of the :

unhappy, victims, finiſh the fcene: ! ---We have ſeen the

aged and infirm flaughtered in cold blood---the innocent ">

babe claſped in a dying mother's arms, yielding up its laft ?

breath to the conqueror's force ! We have ſeen Indianĵo

favages, let loose by Britiſh commanders on our brethren,

when they had furrendered---and been diſarmed---and t

(can humanity ſupport itſelf to hear the horrid tale ?)---

ECT Britons

1.
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By the Journals of the houfe of Commons, it appears

that in the Years 1775, 1776, 1777, and 1778, the

numbers of men voted, amounted to 314918.
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Britons ftand by, and enjoy the ſcene, while the tawney

fons ofthe foreſt, ſcalp and torture them---tear out their

hearts-drink their blood-and dance around the mangled -

heaps of human fleſh ! -We have ſeen officers of high

rank, refufe quarter, andputting tothe bayonet, a fur

prized militia, throwing down their arms and begging

their lives. We have feen fixteen fair towns, wantonly.

laid in afhes, and many more partly deftroyed- ſeven

colleges-demoliſhed or broken up fome hundreds of

churches ruined-defaced-and profaned the worſhip

for which they were reared-made the ſubject of open

ridicule, and the great JEHOVAH, to whom they were

dedicated, publicly defied in his own temples : we have

ſeen thouſands of our fhips, of various forts, taken or

burnt many fortunes loft in them, and many wealthy

owners ruined and, to add no more to fo doleful a lift

of fpectacles of horror we have feen fifteen fieges

thirty-three important battles-and bloody fkirmishes

without number and in the iffue, we forrowfully mourn

the fevere the never-to- be-forgotten lofs of twelve brave

GENERALS-hundreds of excellent officers, and how ma¬

ny gallant foldiers, my heart bleeds to recount !—How

many thouſands of our free-born citizens have fallen vic

tims to the barbarity of British goals ! Eleven thouſand

fix hundred and forty-four periſhed in the plague-rooms

of their fingle priſon-fhip, called the JERSEY in the hare

bor of New-York-and many thouſands more, in other

factitious tophets of the fame kind !

WE have feen a British Proteftant Prince-plumed

with the poffeffion of a fleet, that rode Emprefs ofthe

Main

General Gray-and Col. Mawhood

2

.)
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Main- priding himſelf in an army, able to give law tothe

world-eſtabliſhing popery, in one part of his dominions ;

that he might thereby,fecure its aid in the glorious work

ofmaffacring his harmlefs proteftant fubjects in another-

while the world has been aſtoniſhed at the generous mag

manimity of a Popish Monarch, frowning indignant on

the unnatural ſcheme-greatly rifing to oppofe it-tak

ing the oppreffed by the hand, when crushed and finking.

under the weight of their woes-joining his forces to

theirs-nobly expending the treafure and blood of his

kingdomin their defence-and pledging himfelf never to

Theath the fword ; till the haughty oppreffor was tho

roughly humbled, and the injured fufferers finally freed

from his power ! If hiſtory neglects not to fix a note of

cenfure on the name of the Emperor Domitian-för

fpending whole days earneftly engaged in killing flies

with a bodkin- we may venture to prefage with what

veneration and applaufe, future ages will confider a Bri

tish Monarch fitting out powerful armaments, and em

ploying them, whole weeks, in important expeditions

against defolate iflands and crowning, with laurels, the

flower of his troops ; for glorious victories obtained over

prodigioushay-ftacks, and formidable piles of fire-wood:

for the heroifm with which they acquitted themſelves,

in the execution of his royal commands, in the bombard

ment of naked villages, inhabited chiefly by women

and children-or for the military abilities they difplayed

in bloody campaigns againſt lawless and ungovernable

flocks of fheep ! How will generations unborn, heap

their honors on the memory of that mighty potentate ;

who, failing in the uſe of his arms, greatly defcended to

the arts of deceit-flattery and falfehood, that no mean

+

**

"

might
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might be left untried, for promoting the public good!

:What eulogies fhall annually crown the name of that

Monarch, whofe zeal for the happineſs of his realm no

bly ſtooped to lavifh great part of the national treaſures,

as bribes to debauch the hearts of fome of his ſubjects ;

that they might traitorously betray and effectually, mur

der the reft ?

I

SEVEN long and painful years have rolled over our heads

while ſcenes, like theſe, afflicted our eyes :-for theſe

our harps were hung on willows-and our tongues in

dulged to plaintive ſtrains :-but, bleffed be the Gop

OF PEACE, who delivered Ifrael in the eighth year ofMi

dian's oppreffion ; for in the eighth of our forrows, he

arofe for our deliverance alfo !

LET us, then, turn our eyes to that more pleafing

theme. And who can reflect on the great inftrument of

Ifrael's freedom-and the fteps of its accompliſhment;

and not ſee the picture of our own cafe ? Like them,

we were bleſſed with a GIDEON too-divinely raiſed, and

fingularly qualified to tread in the ſteps of his renowned

predeceffor: the fpecial direction of heaven pointed to

the man ---the votes of Congrefs were unanimous :----

his country's call was loud, as its need was extreme.-

Though firmly refolved to devote his life to the fervice of

his country---he accepted the rank of Commander in

Chief, in a manner in which dignity and delicacy---real

patriotiſm, and modeft diffidence in himſelf, ſtruggled

forthe maftery : On his arrival in the camp, he begins

his;

The Speech made by him when the Prefident of Con

grefs informed him of bis being chofen, defervés per

petual
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his operations with a folemn declaration of the caufes

oftaking arms-an act of public-homage to the LORD

ofhofts, and an appeal to him as the Arbiter of war.--

Under his aufpices, the people of the most diftant prpro

vinces-hitherto feparated by diverſity of local prejudi

ces, interefts, and manners, were wonderfully confolida

ted into one body, and became an united band ofbro

thers ; they flocked to his ftandard by thoufands- his

camp was filled with men.-But they were a multitude,

not an army until arranged by him, with a fkill, fimi

lar to that which organized the troops of Ifrael. Wif

dom, confcience, and love to his country, obliged him

to keep within the defenfive line of conduct :-Hence,

to perfons lefs judicious, the war feemed Fabian and di

-latory :-and hence, too, occafion was takenbyreſtlefs and

Dafpiring Genii, inthe EPHRAIM ofthis country to mut

ter in the corner-and to plot in the darkand, itwere

to

12

petual remembrance : " Though I am truly

fenfible of the high honor done me in this appoint

ment; yet, Ifeel great diftrefs from a confcioufneſs

that my abilities and military experience may not be

equal to the extenfive and important truft : however,

as Congress defire it, I willenter upon the momentous

duty; and exert every power I poffefs in the fervice,

andfor fupport of the glorious caufe. I begthey will

accept my most cordial thanks for this diftinguished

teftimony of their approbation. -But left fome un

lucky eventfhould happen, unfavourable to my reputa

tion, I beg it may be remembered by every Gentleman

in the room, that I this day declare, with the utmost

fincerity, I do not think myſelf equal to thecommand. I

am honored with. As to pay, Sir, I beg leave to

affure Congrefs, that as no pecuniary confideration could

have tempted me to accept this arduous employment,

see atthe expence of my domeftic eafe and happiness fo I

do not quib to make any profit from it. I will kep

an exact account of my expences : thofe I doubt not

they will difcharge, and that is all I defire."
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to bewished, that of this kindofleaven, our councils and

armies had been perfectly cleared.

LIKE GIDEON
, he has had the pain to behold

his ar

my, for a long
time

, ftraitened

for want
of every

re

fource
ofprovifion

-of ammunition

-of cloathing
and of

arms
, while

himſelf
was ſharing

no kinder
fate

"

like

him, too, he has often ſeen the day, when nothing but

the mildness and patience-the tenderneſs and affection,

with which he addreffed his foldiers and their cordial

love and veneration for his perfon, could have prevented

his army from crumbling to pieces !-How have fecret

incendiaries been confounded to find, that his eagle-eye

had penetrated their darkeſt deſigns, before they were,

Lable to bringthem to paſs-andthe common foe aſtoniſh

edto feetheir devices counterplotted, as foon astheywere

framed ! The confuſion of the Britiſh Babel-in the de

tection and defeat of their GUN- POWDER-PLOT at Weft

Point andthe meaſures which placed Andre on a gal

lows, and Arnold at the elbow of the Britiſh throne,

will not be forgotten while the name of America is

known in the world : but the ability with which the

modern JERUBBAAL deſcried the public danger on a

late threatening occafion--entered the affembly, where

there was no reaſon to doubt the plotters would be

found addreffed his very refpectable audience-and

extinguiſhed the latent fparks of fedition : this will be

written on the heart of every lover of the honor of the

AmericanArmy-as long as fuch a heart is warm with

life.

•

WHAT diftreffing circumftance have we ſeen about

Ifrael's little force, that does not bring to view, fome

thing

1
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thing which really attended our own ? Can we read the

ftory of thethree hundred furprizing Midian-and not

call up to view, the memorable night in which the

AMERICAN GIDEON, with ſcarce that number of men,

equally deftitute of every military advantage, beat up

the enemy's quarters at Trenton-when a truly Midia

nitiſh pannic turned every fire he had left behind him,

into an ideal encampment-and tied the hands of their

mighty men-until he had made his way to Princeton

routed another body of their troops-ftopt the career of

his enemy's conquefts-entirely turned the tide of war

andheldthe terrified army of Britain, cooped up in Brunf

wick, till the canvafs of their fleet found them wings.

for flight?

Ex

A

WHEN We fee OREB and ZEEB, thofe heroes of Mi

dian, fall before a detachment of the militia of Ephraim,

who, diſpatched by GIDEON, on that fervice, had fei

zed the paffes of the rivers Bethabara and Jordan-and

fo cut off the retreat of thoſe chiefs ;-can we avoid the

recollection of BURGOYNE and REIDEZEL, at Saratoga ?

-when, their progrefs being checked by the lofs at

Bennington -and their way made impaffable, by the

ſkilful difpofitions and mafterly exertions of the accom
BLOMO

plifhed General GATES,-who had effectually broken

their force—and defeated them, in the decifive rencoun

ters at Still-Water -and Behmoth-Heights §. thefe

haughty and victorious commanders met a fimilar

overthrow ; -their retreat to CANADA, being effectu

ally cut off by a body of New-England militia, who had

feized

$ 21.2

20 DIONI

December 25, 1776.

Sept. 19. $ og. 7.

Aug. 16, 1777.

8. 17.

1
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P

feized the paffes on the Hudfon ; under the command of -

the brave, the cool, the fagacious LINCOLN ; in whom

the ſkilful General-the able politician- and the difin

tereſted patriot, are fingularly combined. >

# 991

}

Do we contemplate GIDEON's ſpeedy and unexpected

march in purſuit of ZEBA and ZALMUNNA-the fud

denneſs with which he comes upon them-the fecurity

in which he finds them and the eafe wherewith he ob

tains a complete victory-and returns with thofe infolent

chiefs, as humbled prifoners, attending in his train

chiefs, who had lately maffacred his brethren in cold

blood1 ; when they unhappily fell into their hands ? and

canweforbear applying the defcription to thewell-known

addreſs, with which the AMERICAN Commander quitted

his camp-and, by a manæuvre ofconfummate General

fhip, had completed his march to Virginia- and was

found at the doors of the Britiſh ſtrong hold, at York

1 4 .

Ar I
FO

7 " SC

JIN

Town ; before the vigilance of his enemy was able to

penetrate into the defign of his movement ? Can we a

void perceiving the admirable correfpondence between the

cafe of the invaders of Ifrael, in the ſtory before us

and the humiliating circumftances withwhich CORNWAL

LIS and KNYPHAUSEN-the, haughty conquerors of the

Carolinas-who had murdered a HAYNES, and many

3923

90.51 Y

0 25QUIERO

5 Isi on1.
+4

more of our unhappy brethren, at Charlestown -are,
# 575 She m

at laft, brought themselves to wear the captive's chain?
1915-150MIONE

arebnom & be

**WHO can reflect on the ftate of the fugitive armies of

Midian and her allies the captives made from among

them the laughters they fuffered- the immenfe trea

fures

§ 08. 19, 1781,

ng
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fures, equipage and ftores they loft--the diſgrace wherein

their powerful armies laid down their warlike weapons ;

—with which, too, their ſupercilious leaders, ſurrendered

themſelves prifoners of war-and the total ruin that was

finally hurled on all their expeditions, and all their pro

jects ; and not fee, in them all, a lively picture of Britiſh

confufion, diſappointment and woe ?

WHILE AMERICA, on this retrofpect, has good caufe

to proftrate herſelf at the feet of the LORD her GOD

and, overwhelmed with a grateful fenfe of his favors, to

aſcribe to him ALONE, the glory of her deliverance from

fo formidable a foe ; may we not hope,that ages to come

will profit, by the inftructive leffon taught them, in the

gains bywhichBritain is rewarded for a lawleſs invafion

ofthe rights of mankind—from which ſhe had not wiſdom

enoughtorecede, until ſhe ſmarted in the lofs offome ofher

ableft Generals flain-and others difgracefully recalled

hundreds ofher beft officers fallen-nearly 100,000 men,

-more than eleven hundred fail of their ſhipping-above

one hundred and fifty millions fterling-and what was

morethan all, the poffeffion and territory of thirteen large

and populous provinces-full of provifions, and the

moft valuable branches of the Britifh trade. *

F

J

CAN

-The enormous

Mr. Secretary Pitt affured the Houfe of Commons, on

February 17, 1783, that the first fiveyears ofthe Ame

rican warhad coft England five millions more than all

the wars of the laft age- -Indeed, before Chriſtmas,

1779, it had cost £ 47,437,500 .

expence of the whole war will not appear incredible,

when it is remembered, that every year greatly exceeded

the calculation made when the supplies were afked---and

that the fingle campaign of 1782 was estimated at 30

millions fierling, even when the miniſter had nothing

bui
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CAN any looking-glafs, more truly fhew the faces of

the American tories, than the temper and conduct ofthe

men of Succoth and Penuel ? Nor is it poffible, more ex

actly to reprefent the manner of GIDEON's deferring the

puniſhment of thefe men, till the war was ended-the

different degrees of correction he then adminiftred to

them, in proportion to the different degrees of their guilt

-orthe veryinftruments used in inflicting the public fen

tence, pronounced againſt them-than in the feveral

circumſtances attending the preſent banishment of these

traytors from this country ; to be TAUGHT by the

THORNS AND BRIARS of NOVA-SCOTIA.

3

€

:.

HITHERTO, the reſemblance we have traced, is ftrik

ing in every feature ; andthe application unavoidable.

Like

Thebut fubfcriptions to rely on for raiſing it.

numbers of men loft to the nation, as hinted above, will

not furprize us, if we reflect that, by authentic returns,

it appears that, on the 24th ofJune 1780, the troops in

Britishpay were not fewer than 142,000 And efpeci

ally if we confider that by the returns laid beforeparlia

ment, by Lord Liburne, the Navy-Office avowed that,

from Sept. 29, 1777, to Jan. 23, 1781, England had

raifed 175,900 Seamen for Government fervice ; and

that of them, in that term, 18,545 died---- 1243 were

owned to be killed, and 42069 deferted and the War

Office confeffed that, from Sept. 20, 1774, to Sept. 29th,

1780, they had raiſed 76,885 land troops ; of which, in

that time, 10012 died---8629 were taken---3801 defer

ted and 3885 were difcharged unfit for fervice

When to this are added the numbers of recruits annually

fent over to fill up vacancies in the regiments here, the

reality muft very far exceed the eftimate- -Oftheſe we

may judge bythe lift of recruits for the three years fol

lowing fc. anno 1778-3774-anno 1779, 6871-anno

1780, 10,236.

t
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Like Ifrael's Dictator, the AMERICAN GIDEON rofe10 11
-

like him he conquered-and like him too, he retires .
61.

CL A

THE crown and fceptre, ' tis true, have not been ten

dered to him. The idea of a human monarchy is too

abfurd in itſelf too inconfiftent with the liberties ef

fential to human, and to focial happineſs-and too in

compatible with the diverfity of climes-educations

and manners in this confederate nation, ever to be re

concileable to the feelings of free-born and fenfible A

mericans.

"

NEVER, I truft, never fhall this bright Luminary of

the heavens, rife on this country, to lend its light to that

day , wherein its free, REPUBLICAN CONSTITUTIONS

hall be exchanged for a dangerous Ariftocracy-or for

a regal tyranny ftill more unſufferable ! No ! May

the traytor, who fhall ever dare to attempt to rebuild

that idolatrous Jericho, in this land, receive the reward

which Jofhua once adjudged- may he lay its foundati

ons in his firft-born, and in his youngest fon, may be fet

apits gates !
12

EVERY honor which a grateful people can confer

without facrificing the liberties, which he has fo illuftri

oufly defended, a grateful people will readily lay at the

feet of that hero and his head is more graced by

well-earned laurels that never fhall fade, than it could be

bythe moſt ſparkling diadem which ever adorned a mo◄

narch's brow. Thoroughly does the heart of our Gr

DEON feel the wide differences between the title of HIS

COUNTRY'S DELIVERER, and that of his country's LORD

"AND MASTER and no man is a better judge, which of

thefe titles he ought to prefer :-had his countrymen

TH

:
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copied the weakneſs of Ifrael-and rafhly invited himto

a throne ;—his paſt conduct affords unequivocal proof,

that the offer would have met the deſerved repulfe

I will not rule over you ; -neither ſhall my fon rule over.

you the LORD aloneſhall be king of AMERICA. Had he

been ambitious of royalty, he was not ignorant, that the

fame means of elevation were in his hand, by which SYL

LA became perpetual Dictator in ROME-by which Cæfar

rofe to the imperial purple there-by which THRASYBU

LUS triumphed over the liberties of his native ATHENS

-and bywhich CROMWELL rendered himſelf abfolute in

BRITAIN.

BUT, from the bafe examples of tyrants he turns his.

eyes indignant :-happy in ferving his country, he wish

es not to maſter it.-As JERUBBAAL, when his work was

done, returned to his native city-behold the AMERI

CAN CINCINNATU's greatly retiring to his beloved priva

cy ! That bofom muſt have been long eftranged to every

ingenuous feeling-whichglows notwiththe patriot-fire-

which expands notwiththe heroicfentimentsbreathedforth

in his laft general orders-orders which will be written on

his foldier's hearts, and deſerve to be written every where

in letters of gold !-We cannot fupprefs the emotions of

nature, arifing from the ftruggle of generous, yet con

tending paffions ; while we witnefs the tender-the pa

ternal affections with which that great man, there, takes

a LAST EMBRACE of a gallant and meritorious army,

which he ever confidered as his houfhold-which he ever

loved as his OWN SONS.

BUT here let the parallel ceafe, May no future event

ever warrant the pulpit or preſs to trace the fimilitude a

ny farther. May Guardian-Heaven kindly preſerve him

from
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from anyunexpected step, inthe private walks of life, that

might tend to fully the fair and unrivalled honor, with

which he has, fo long, fuftained the moſt arduous ftati

on that can be found in the whole compaſs of public char

racter ! But why ſhould we diftruft the care of our GI

DEON'S GOD now, when it has been ſeen fo eminently

to uphold him in all the paſt, more trying ſcenes-info

much that Britiſh gold could not corrupt him-nor Bri

tish artifice inveigle-nor Britiſh ftratagems captivate→→→

nor Britiſh weapons wound or deftroy !

WHAT, though envy ſpit her venom atthe EQUESTRI

AN STATUE ? It is decreed him by his country. In it her

voice is as united, as it was in his call to her defence.

Nor is there a heart friendly to the liberties of this coun

try, and honeftly rejoicing in its deliverance, which does

not in its own fphere, chearfully give its fuffrage for this

mark of public gratitude-confcious, at the fame time,

that it is but a pepper-corn confeffion of a debt, which

ftatues of gold were unable to repay.-Does SUCCOTH

plead that ſuch honors have been rarely conferred on liv

ing heroes ? We anſwer, as rarely have they been thus

deferved. In vain do they tell us of a PERICLES-of a

CORIOLANUS, and a MANLIUS CAPITOLINUS- -the

compariſon is invidious ! —his principles have been long

tried with the touch-ftone-his country has proved their

purity-and they need not now dread the affay.- Nor

is there any danger of this monument, fometime becom

ing an EPHOD. As little countenance, could it receive

from its great original, ſhould it ever be perverted into

the ftandard offedition ; as if it were profaned as a fanc

tuary, for impiety and vice.

IT
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Ir is true, he is ftill but man-but man in a ftate of

imperfection. Such a creature is infufficient to uphold

itſelf, one moment. Nor will he ceaſe to be furrounded

with peculiar fnares, while his abode among mortals

continues ; of this, we truft, he will be ever aware-

Should ennobling titles-and dazzling dignities be heap

ed on him, by the hand of a magnanimous and generous

Prince, who has long been fenfible of his merits—and at

the fame time, ſhould warm ſolicitations, beſet him for

exclufive privileges, or peculiar powers to an American

Epifcopate or even for his patronage to the national

religion of France— we know how facred his regard.

for the juft liberty of confcience-and the equal rights

of men we fear not his fuffering thofe regards ever

to decay, but, furely, it ought to be the conftant

prayer ofevery American, to the unchanging Guardian of

Ifrael's weal, that ourJERUBBAAL may be preferved from

ever givinga wrong touch to the LORD's ark : nor fuffer

ed, in any inftance, to degrade his influence by once lend

ing it to the fupport of error- -to the eſtabliſhing, in

this country, a religion which has ever been found dan

gerous to the liberty of Proteftant-States- -or to

the giving one denomination of chriftians, an undue af

cendency ; which might, one day, be able to fubvert the

equal freedom of all,---this is the leaft tribute, that his

paſt ſervices deferve---and it is the leaft which the gra

titude of every lover of religion and of his country

would with to pay,---and, whilſt cultivating fuch a tem

per, it may be prefumed, that the public conduct will

" not fail to fhew, that the inhabitants of this enlightened

land, have not fo learned CHRIST ; as to follow, into

fnares like thefe ; if ever they fhould be fo unhappy as

ค
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to feethe examples of the greateſt among them, point

ing the way.

On the contrary, while all AMERICA takes a juft pride

in acknowledging her obligations to the inftruments of

her deliverance to the conftellation of patriot-ftates

men, whoſe counſels have directed the ſhip
hip fafelythrough

the long and tempeftuous night of the war---to the great

enthroned patron of oppreffed right ; who, likethe good

Samaritan, CAME NEAR to this diftreffed people, when

fallen among thieves ; and with his wine, his oyl, and

his treaſure, revived their ſpirits---healed theirwounds---

andfuftained their lives to the penetrating, the cau

tious---the inflexible and HONEST MEN, who, entruſted

as Ambaſſadors at foreign courts, with the eyes of an

ARGUS, and all the heart of fathers, watched over their

country's good-----conducted its negociations abroad

with fidelity and addrefs--and at laft aftoniſhed the

world with the joint diſplay of their abilities in the for

mation of the treaty of peace---to the JERUBBAAL Of

AMERICA for all the goodneſs he hasfhewed to our Ifrael

and to his worthy SONS, the illuftrious band of GENE

RALS---officers and foldiers under his command---for ex

ertions which hiftory cannot parallel---and panegyric

would but obfcure- it is with peculiar pleafure, that

all thefe diftinguiſhed characters, this day join with their

gratefulcountry--and proftrate themfelves at JEHOVAH'S

fooftool---ſaying not unto us—not unto us, but to the Lord

alone be all the glory given :---not to our viſdom, ro- our

~Skill---not ourfavords nor to ourbows be this work afcribed :

----the finger of God hath done it. And let all the praifes

of AMERICA's falvation crown his head, through this and

every age to come !

EVERY
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EVERY circumftance of our late amazing deliverance

calls this land to the higheſt thankfulneſs to GOD.- Our

gratitude and improvement ought to be as diftinguiſhed

as our mercies have been to avow the conviction of this

is the fpecial bufinefs of our prefent appearance in his

courts---and there is peculiar neceffity for our being now

feriouſly reminded of our obligations to this duty.

*

For it muſt be confeffed that, as a people, we appear

to have a very great and general proneneſs to the contra

ry practice many alarming fymptoms of that ill temper

are already too evident upon us---if we are infenfible of

them, it muſt be ſaid that we begin to be covered with

grey hairs, here and there, which we know not of

Ir was juftly obferved by SENECA, once, that, if you

call a man ungrateful, you call him all that is bad : and

that the height of ingratitude is, forgetting the favor re

ceived. This is the crime with which the national cha

racter of Ifrael is branded in the text---and yet of the

guilt of it they appear to have been very infenfible at the

time ---the charge we have feen divided into two parts,

and each part fupported by undeniable proofsproofs

which we ardently pray may never apply to the land we

live in ;-the firft charge is, they remembered not the Lord

their God.---Let us enquire if we can evade it.-If we

can, what means all this bleating oftheſheep and lowing of

the oxen ? Is there to be found any where a profeffing

-people-juſt reſcued from the openjaws of deferved def

truction ?—and what excufe could charity invent or rea

fon hear in their behalf-if, at fuch a time, it were incon

teftibly evident that among them very generally the pow

er of religion is flighted-revivals of it contemned- and

Vowed

:
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vowed reformations forgotten :-ifthe gofpel ofCHRIST

is neglected and the purity of its doctrines madelight of

if every ancient error is raiſed from its grave- nurfed

up, and encouraged to pour its peftilential breath all over

the land-if the authority of the ſcriptures is openly de

'nied-and fuffered to become matter of debate in a pub

lic legiflature : if the facred name of GOD has loft

its reverence--and to profane it by common impious

fwearing is become faſhionable politenefs if CUSTOM

HOUSE OATHS are become cuſtomary perjuries, under

which the loaded confcience lies ftill and Beeps; becauſe

it has the fmile of a multitude to keep it in countenance :

if the genius ofthelaws, bymultiplying oaths on every

frivolous occafion-and putting it in the power of par

ties, in that way, to gain their caufes ; and ſwear other

men's money into their own pockets, has been evidently

calculated to bring that facfed ordinance into contempt

If the ſabbath is become the day of licenfed diver

fion-and the metropolis of a leading ftate paffes unpu

niſhed, though openlyavowing to the legiflature thereof a

Syſtematic plan for oppofing the execution of the laws

made againſt fabbath-breaking ; though confidently per

fifting in the violation of fuch laws, even under the nofe

ofthefupreme authority and thus ufing its influence to

draw all the othertowns inthe government into thefame

impious practice if family-government is vanifhed---

the daily facrifice in the dwellings of the people has ceaf

ed-and the youth are fuffered to grow up ignorant of

religion and unreftrained from vice :-if religious zeal is

degenerated into mere party-fpirit-if, forthe fake of the

unrighteous Mammon, the houſe of God is deferted- the

Minifters of religion defrauded and starved-and igno

C rant

,

*
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rant and fanatical lay-tcachers placed in their ftead-if

fuicide,the moſt horrid ofall kinds of murder, is become

a common thing-and ſo far connived at by the officers

of juſtice, as to elude the execution ofthejust laws againſt

it-and the unnatural criminals are indulged the fame

honorable rites of interrment with the beft chriftians in

the land and fo the crime adopted bythe public and

fheltered under the wing of its patronage : if drunk.

ennefs, in both fexes, fpreads like an epidemic diſeaſe→

if numbers of precious lives are weekly facrificed by it

and yet furvivors are confirmed in the fame courſe by

the filence of their friends who ought to reprove them

and hardened, to incurables, by being continued ftill in

the enjoyment of all the fpecial privileges of regular

members in a church-ftate- if uncleannefs has received

a general licence-if notorious incefts are continued-and

impudent adulteries openly avowed-and not one juror

not one officer of the peace is found fo honeft to his

oath-fo upright to fociety or fo much concerned for

the honor of God and the faivation of men, as to exert

the powers with which he is vefted for putting a ftop to

fuch enormities ?-I fay, whenever theſe are the features

of any community- may we not cry Ichabod-for their

glory is departed ? Shall not fuch a people be called Lo

ammi ? Maywe not, at leaſt, take up alamentation over

them- nor fcruple to fay-though we fay it with tears---

they remembered not the Lord their God who had delivered

them from all their enemies on everyfide ?

A 17

[*

2 zon badandara *C * \ $

THE fecond part of Ifrael's indictment in the text, we

have feen was bafe ingratitude to their beſt earthly

friends either heaved they kindness to the house of Fe

rubbaal
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Cor
rubbaal This completes the blackening of Ifracl's cha

racter. But may not this part be better traverfed, this

day, in behalf of America ?

"

19 100 %

J.

For the trial of this caufe, let it be remembered that

the fpirit-the place the conduct, and the ufefulnefs of

our late Commander in chief-all-all combine to pro

claim him juftly entitled to the character of the FATHER

OF HIS COUNTRY. The public intereft he felt as his

own- He fought and conquered, unpaid- -He retires

uhpenfioned. Not for himfelf, but for the nationalwel

fare were all his active days employed-all his fleeplefs'

nights spent all his fatigues endured- all his hazards en

countered.- The CONGRESS he refpected as his fupe

riors yes, obeyed them as his fathers-but it is not to

be forgotten, that he loved them as his brethren, and

protected them as his Sons : not more tenderly concern

edwas Gideon for thoſe feventy worthies, defcended from

his own loins to whom he turned his wifhful eyes, as

the inftruments heaven had provided for conducting the

affairs of Ifrael when he fhculdbe no more-than was our

Jerubbaal for that auguft and venerableCOUNCIL-near

ly of the fame number---whom he confidered as the pi

lots of his tottering country.

PY

་ ་

Paw

""

fon elle Cather
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BUT the GENERALS, the officers, and foldiers of his

patriotic army, he confidered as his tendereſt and moſt

favorite children, and held them to his heart with more

than parental love. To his numerous houfhold (thus

underſtood) was referved the honor of vindicating and

fecuring the Liberty and Independence of CONFEDEL

RATE AMERICA ; and for the effecting that glorious

work, they had the free aids of his counfels and his

fword
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fword and when it was finifhed, he confidered, that

LIBERTY as the beſt patrimony he could bequeath. To

touch that, is to touch the apple of his eye. Whatever.

therefore is unfriendly to the dignity of CONGRESS-to

the officer's bonor to the foldier's: juk reward to the

full eſtabliſhment of the liberties of one-or to theper

fect and perpetual enjoyment of them, in all the STATES

in the UNION- that will deferve to be regarded as un

grateful unkindness to the houfe of Jerubbaal. 3.

I Potreros Da

2 .

AND if by this rule we muſt judge ofthis cafe-and-,

if, in any part of America, there fhall ever be found, a

people among whom public fpirit hath fo long been in

the grave, that, by this time, it ſtinketh in the noftrils of

great numbers of all their ranks : if their public cha

racter for truth-for gratitude for juftice is deliberate

ly facrificed, in the fight of all nations, to the narrow

felfiſhneſs of covetous individuals whofe little minds are,

incapable of comprehending the connexion between the

public intereft and their own-and whofe ftupidity for

bids their views of their private emolument ever to look,

forward as far as to-morrow.-Ifpublic credit is fuffered

to fink, that a few fordid men may make fortunes out of
Co

its ruins-if folemn promifes to the generous creditors

of the country muſt be all trampled on, left fome avarici

ous fouls fhould have the pain of paying a juſt quota for

the fulfilment of them- if taxes neceſſary for the payment

of the national debt muſt not be laid or being laid,

may not be levied :-if CONGRESS may be openly inful

ted and endangered, in the heart of a populous and ap

prized city by lawleſs violence unreftrained. If the

only measure which the collected wiſdom of America

il to ebie : could

44
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could difcover for difcharging its bonds, with certainty,

in any given time, is, oppofed and fruftrated :-if the fa

cred engagements of the UNITED STATES to the officers

of the army, made, at a critical juncture, when nothing

elfe could have preventedtheir whole hoft from crumbling;

to pieces is to be avowedly, and faithlessly violated by

particular legislatures-after the great work is done

and all this, notwithſtanding that thefe very legiflatures

folemnly ratified that engagement at the time—and al

though it now comes down mutilated of nearly one half

its amount:-i-if a houfe ofreprefentatives may refolve that

it has a right to alter the Confederation of the continent,

without ever confulting a conftituent on the matter-iif

the CONSTITUTION of a ftate is ftudioufly evaded and

overthrown in judicial proceffes-both in regard of the

religion and property of its citizens If---if--- if---but

I forbear.- -If any, if all thefe are found on any people

fo delivered as this- at any fuch time, may it not be faid

that they fhewed not kindness to the houſe of Jerubbaal. Zva

15

IT is peculiarly neceffary that the people of this deli

vered land be early apprized of all this- left, by any ins

advertency they fhould flip into this cafe, unawares ;

for the way of this fin may emphatically be faid to be all

down-hill. The ſteps of its unhappy fubjects are gène

rally feen pointing all one way :- -few-very few are

obferved returning : ingratitude is a crime which, worſe

than witchcraft in itſelf, is not lefs fafcinating to its

flaves. No fin is more rarely confeffed. No finner

more feldom repents or reforms. The criminal is foon

incurably hardened- and generally goes on, from bad to

worfe from deep to deeper, to the gulph of deſpair.

Now
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Co
Now, gratitude for the liberties which indulgent hea

ven has fo kindlybeſtowed on us and a fuitable improve

ment of the advantages thence refulting, is all that is re

quired at the hands of AMERICA, at this day. It is this

that can make our LIBERTY fecure and permanent-by

this, and by this alone-it can be the foundation of

lafting félicity to ourſelves to our children-to genera

tions unborn.

7

Fee

Mine A

M

OR

LIBERTY thus improved becomes the mother oflearn

ing the nurſe of ſciences and of arts-the great patro

nefs of commerce-the beft fupport of navigation and of

agriculture-the friendly guardian of military virtues, as

well as of thofe that are focial-the beft promoter of po

pulation and civil grandeur, and the faithful handmaid to

truereligion . All this it were eafy to demonftrate from

the nature of man, and the common courfe of things :---

but a glance at the ftate of the ancient nations GREECE

andROMs in the days of their freedom---compared

with themſelves in the ages of flavery, or with their neigh

bours and fucceffors, in Afia ofold, andTurkey and Italy

at this day, will in a moment fettle the point, and ſuper

cede the neceffity of further difcuffion : ---there we fee

that as liberty rofe or fell, all theſe bleffings rofe and fell

with her.

·

verag

27 ******* STA

"

1 .

AND are theſe thy gifts, O Liberty ! Sacred name !

Worthily then did thofe heroes lie down in thebed of ho

nor ; who, in thy caufe, have freely offered
up their vital

blood. Dear men ! And ever to be revered, in whate

wer age, or clime they lived or died ! Generations unborn

hal rife up and call them bleffed ---At this thought,

*0 %

how
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Crhow thick do the images of thefe doubly endeared mare

tyrs to fo great a cauſe, ruſh in upon the overwhelmed

bofom The immortal names who bravely bled---who

nablyfacrificed their precious lives at the fhrineof AME

RICAN freedom ; ---Towhat distant region ſhall gratitude

have winged her way, when the endeared names of a

WAARREN, a MONTGOMERY---and their companions, in

virtue and in fate, fhall be forgotten in ALIERICA---of

repeated without a tear?
nawicit32225

BUT if they deſerve honor who bought its liberty at

the price of their blood ; fhall we not be the moft inex

cuſable among nations---generations and worlds, if ever

weſhouldbefound, for a paltry morfel, barteringaway this

preciousbirth-right of pofterity ? Yes ! Shouldthis people

ungratefully forget GOD---or neglect to maintain his re

ligion :----fhould Minifters of the gofpel ceafe to defend

it in its purity and its power---if the churches fhould

forget their covenant with Gop---or the members of

them their mutual ftipulations to watch over each other

for good fhould the heads of our feveral tribes neg

lect the day, or forfake the ordinances of the LORD---and

thut family-worship out of their doors---ſhould errors---

and delufions--fhould deiſm ---and infidelity be careffed

and honored---while the most precious gofpel-truths lie

unfriended and bleeding in our ſtreets- fhould a paffi

on for fplendor and diffipation feize the uppermoftranks,

or the rage of gaming, of plays and mafquerades infect

the leaders of the fashion---fhould intemperance, riot,

anddebauchery, ceafe to be fcandalous---or fufficiently

fo to difqualify the guilty for anyplace of public truft----

ſhould ſegiſlative bodies be fuffered to confider themfelves

mafters of the people, whom it is their honor to ferve---

should***.

ti
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Thould they refufe to pafs wholefome and neceffary fa

tutes---or dare to eſtabliſh iniquity by law--- or fhould

we look to the place ofjudgment and behold iniquity to be

there --and good laws to have become ufelefs bythe want

of faithful and impartial execution---fhould the ſickneſs

of the head ftrike the heart with faintings-and lower

magiftrates, jurors, and wardens connive at the wicked

nefs they are ſworn to fupprefs.---Then fhould this peo

ple be an execrable monument of that ingratitude which

remembereth not the Lord their God---and ripe to be made

a monument of his tremendous judgments---to be hung

up, in terrorem, for ages to come!

*

NOR would it be poffible for fuch a people long to keep

up the face of kindneſs to the houſe of Jerubbaal. When

piety has once forſaken a ſtate, policy cannot long fup

port it. Should any AMERICAN ever be fo unhappy as

to be reſerved for a time when the public credit fhall

have failed, and the nation become a bankrupt, when

government has loft its energy and the laws their force-

whenthe confederation is weakened or broken---the

union difolved---the conftitutions ofparticular ftates cor

rupted, and their civil governments, torn byfactions, tot

ter on the brink of anarchy :---or the people, loft to a

fenfe of order, and impatient of due fubordination to

lawful authority, are juſt ripe for revolt, and ready to be

tools for the ambitious defigns of ſome aſpiring tyrant

---when AGRARIAN LAWS cannot be obtained ; or muſt

pafs unexecuted--when individuals are permitted to pur

chafe or poffefs fuch enormous tracts of land as may gra

dually work them up to an influence, dangerous to the

liberty of the ftate : ---when commerce, which ought to

beopen and extenfive as the ocean which laves our ſhores,

is

"

(+
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isin-bayed and fwallowed up in the narrow gulf of par

tial monopolies---when real eftates are publicly known

and permitted to be fold, or conveyed to known enemies

of the country's- peace---when inveterate and perfifting

tories are fuffered to mix with its free citizens, or to rifé

to places of power among them :---when the people at

large fhall becomeinured to the opinion that the bufinefs

of the ftate is too myſterious for them to look into, and

fo fhall have forgotten the important duty of watching

their rulers-when it fhall be thought needleſs to establish

a rotation in every poſt of ftate-to make all public.trufts

annual-and to require, from all their fervants, a fair ac

count of their public proceedings, at the expiration of

their ſeveral terms :

1.50 Ates ام

WHOEVER fhall live to fee the deprecated day, when

the people ſhall flight their right of elections-be remifs

în attending them- or regardleſs of the perfonal qualifi

cations of the perfons they chooſe when all things have

become venal when the people can ftoop to give their

votes, forthefmile of a great man or traitorouslyfetpub

lic trufts to auction through the curfed thirft of brib

ing gold-when commiffions are not granted for merit,

or capacity---but rather are ſmuggled for favor-for :

party, or for a price when it is generally forgotten:

that no commiffion can be an honor to him who is

not an honor to his commiffion-a maxim ſo importanti

that, to the man who diſputes it, an Emperor's horfe

might be a good enough Conful ; and Alexander's Bu

cephalus may fuffice for a god. CONCHE

put 401

WHEN the lamentable æra fhall arrive wherein the re- {

gulation ofthe militia fhall have been neglected- and,

H by****

..
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by that mean, matters prepared for keeping up ſtanding

armies in times of peace-when a Cæfar and a Pompey are

feen rivals for power---like two contending funs in the

firmament fetting the heavens on fire---and, inftead of

being rouzed to fave the nation from impending ruin, by

inftantly cruſhing the ambition of both---and excluding

them, for ever, from all ſhare in the government----the

infatuated people are found ftupidly fiding with either-→

and ranking themfelves under their feveral leaders---'till

the ftate is gradually wrought up to the madneſs of fac

tion---and ready, in its phrenzy, to fall on the point of

its own fword. 24, 906 }

SHOULDаnycfourpofterity have theunhappy lot to live

în a day, when the internal reſources for every art and

manufacture, neceffary for times of peace or war, are

generally neglected---and inſtead of plans for encourag➡ ›

ing, by premiums or otherwiſe, perfons of ingenuity, in

each of the ftates, to improve the feveral arts as far as

poffible---Government refufes to draw forth to public

uſe the ſtrength which the nation might eafily derive

from the natural advantages, which Heaven has bounti

fully heaped upon it --and puts it into the power of fo

reign countries to preſcribe the terins at which we may

hope forthe chiefcommodities we want---and empowers

them to ſay, in the extremities of war, whether we fhall

be fupplied at all.---When a paffion for foreign fupplies

prevails in preference to fuch as might be raiſed at home

---when that paffion is encouraged by the example or

connivance of THE POWERS THAT BE---andfo, in the na

tural course ofthings, thofe monies are drained off for the

purchaſe of them, which ought to be facred to the uſe

of diſcharging public debts- of fupporting government

with
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with dignity-and of preparing for fudden emergencies

of the ftate Should anyfuture CONGRESS be ſuf

fered to grafp a prerogative beyond the purpoſes of their

delegation- or their dignity be flighted-and their mea

fures oppofed, whilft honeftly ufing the powers defigned,

and modeftly contenting themſelves with the limits pre

ſcribed them by the conſtitution :-ſhould the malignant

breath of malicious whifpers infpire groundlefs jealoufies!

of the deſigns of Congreſs-or of the chief rulers in any

ftate-and the people be found without virtue enough to

cruſh the viper with their feet. Should the ſpirit ofam

bition be permitted to open her Pandora's box and feat

ter her plagues over the land-and no honeft patriots rife

to remove themfhould the finifter views of fome

malevolent incendiary prevail ſo far as to throwthe apple

of difcord among thefe CONFEDERATE STATES-when

the trueft policy would induce them to grow together, as

one living body, animated by ONE living foul ;-and, by

unanimous confent, to caft their government into fuch a

mould, as to demoliſh all divifional lines between ftate

and ſtate-and reduce all (as might eafily be done, with

out either danger or diforder) into ONE GREAT REPUE

LIC, WITH ONE TREASURY-ONE CODE OF LAWS-ONÉ

MILITARY FORCE ONE FORM OF ADMINISTRATION

ONE INTEREST ONE END ONE HEART AND ONE LIFE.

"

N

SHOULDfuccefs attend the fecret manœuvres ofourun

cured, inteftine foes, who will ever bewatching the long

wiſhed moment of opportunity, when the public diſtreſs

wouldmake it eaſy to perfuade the American Ifrael to make

them a captain and return back to Egypt ; -ſhould their

ill-ſtarred counfels fo farprevail for that end, as to entan

gle
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x4gle-this land in the politics of foreign powers orto ente,

broil it in their wars-whilſt it muſt ever be the true in

tereft of AMERICA to keep the arms of her friendship

her commerce-and ports, alike open to embrace all the

nations on earth. In a word-fhould any-but

efpecially, fhould all, thefe evils be found, in any future.

age to take place in this country-the true-hearted Ame

rican, who is fo unhappy as to behold them-will bewail

the deep ingratitude of this people-who, thoughfo deep

ly indebted to a great benefactor, haye, by each of theſe

fteps, given glaring proof, that they had no difpofition to

Shew kindness to the houſe of JERUBBAAL —and the mi

ferable generation, in which he lives, will foon-very

foon, have occafion to mingle their tears with his

Matters can never be at a ftand in fuch a cafe.- -Soon

will that people be called to deplore, with tears of blood,

the follyand wickednefs which has precipitated them into

that doleful abyfs ! vitsho

7

J

00.
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FOR,what fhould forbidanother Abimelech then to arife,

and wadeto athrone through a deluge of blood-of bre

thren's blood---adeluge ofwhich the blood ofGideon'sfe

ventyfons themaffacreoffomepatrioticCONGRESS, may

bethe fore-runningftream?We devoutly deprecate fo dark

a day. But whenever this warned people fhall have wan,

tonly traverfed thofe paths of apoftacy- nothing remains

to ward off their doom, The divine NEMESIS never

miffes her way. Nor will there be any difficulty in find

ing a fcourge to chaſtize fuch ingratitude to GOD and

man. Juftly might heaven give us up to fome ufurping

tyrant among ourfelves-or to thofe party-feuds that

Would foon teach us to imitate the martial feats of the

new
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new-born race, which CADMUS had planted to peoplethe

earth. Juftly might we be then abandoned to the venge

ance of the implacable Philiftines, nowplanting colonies

on our borders. Inthem fuch a people would not fail to

find neighbours equally troublefome in peace-and dan

gerous in war—ever watching for the crifis which might

put it in theirpower to give a fatal ftab to the liberty to

which they owe their exile.
-And fhould we not, in

the cafe here reviewed, richly merit to have Providence

turn the tables-and teach us a Succoth's leffon in our

turn ? Should we not déferve to have our towers of de

fence beaten down-our liberties rafed to the foundati

on- and our cities, like other Shechems, ſown with falt ?

100

YES---by a conduct of this fort, we fhould be found

to have out-raged the aſhes of the venerable dead-to

have ungratefully infulted the illuftrious MANES of our

GENERALS flain in the high places of the field of our

officers and foldiers who have fallen for our caufe ! -----

Thus fhould we harrow the fouls of their difconfolate

widows and abandon to the fury ofa vengeful for their

fatherlefs, orphans ; whom it would be but mere juſtice

in this Continent to adopt-to nurfe-and educate as A

merica's deareft fons ! Thus, too, fhould we have

drawn certain ruin on our own heads- when, having

wickedly forfeited all we had gained by the late glorious

deliverance and, abandoned by every friend on earth

and in heaven, we ſhould fall, an eafy prey to the first in

vader-and rivet on ourfelves the moſt inglorious . chains

-chains which, however inglorious, are the fittest orna

ments that can be worn bya race fo daſtardly-unprinci

pled
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pled, and ungrateful- a generation that had fo copiouffy

proved themſelves fo unworthy offreedom, and ſo fit to

be flaves.

23
NOR is this all the woe entailed on us by fuch rebelli

on againſt a delivering GoD : ---whilft by theſe means,we

fhould have become the difgrace of the anceſtors from

whofe loins we ſprang, we ſhould, at the fame time, be

found guilty of betraying all the pofterity that ſhall pro

ceed from ours ;---of forging chains for the innocent.ge

nerations to come---and of fixing on their necks the gall

ing yoke of undeferved thraldom---the weight whereof

will lead future ages, as they rife, to curfe the memory

of the unnatural progenitors who wilfully bequeathed

them fo fad an inheritance !

100

As we, then , would wifh to fhun fo unhappy â fate,

let us beware of THE FIRST STEPS which lead towards

it. Obedient to the fage advice of the Proclamation

which has now convened us, let us, this day, reflect on

the wondrous deliverance which the LORD has wrought

---and the unfpeakable obligations to endlefs gratitude,

under which it has laid this reſcued land, to the AL

MIGHTY SAVIOUR whofe hand has done it. Look back,

mycountry, to the lowring cloud that darkened thy ho

rizon in the infamous ftamp-act : remember the grum

bling thunders that began to roll over thy head in the

fucceeding year:---when a Britiſh Parliament proclaimed

itfelfvefted with all therightsandpowers ofGODALMIGH

Ty---the right of binding thee to its will in all cafes what

foever !-Forget not the gradual increafes ofthe approach

ing ſtorm. But make a folemn and a thankful pauſe when

the retroſpect has been carried down to the glorious day

when

ま
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when the fingle County of Suffolk dared to tell the world

the refolved to be free *-eſpecially when it is confidered

in connexion with that auſpicious morning, when CON

GRESS adopted her patriotic reſolutions and affociated in

folemn league for their defence. Survey the afpects

of the frowning heavens, when the long- gathering ftorm

at laſt broke upon us ‡—when our peaceful fields were

firſt ſtained with the blood of our friends ! Compare,

with the joys and profpects of this happy day, the dark

fomefeafonspaft-andthe terrors hangingonthem--when,

our populoustowns were inftantly evacuated-our homes

abandoned—our dwellings left without inhabitant--mere

ly on thevain breath ofinauthentic rumors ! Look thro

the horrid, bloody fcenes that follow each other, in

thick fucceffion, as wave follows wave in the ftorm !

Trace the red footsteps of the hoftile band! See them

landed firſt in your diftreffed and perfecuted Capital ! ---

ſee !---ſee ! ———————but I forbear- my own feelings cannot,

fupport the review---and your time forbids me to puſh it,

further.

I

10

#h

ENOUGH, however, has been faid to thewthis deliv

ered people where both their duty and their danger lie.

And whilſt theſe things pafs before our aftoniſhed eyes

let the fire of gratitude burn within us, until the prai

ſes of our DELIVERER GOD break from our lips-and

the higheſt tributes which AMERICA is able to pay, be,

this day, thankfully laid at his feet.

"

fi

Ted's zol16
1

WERE we to effay an enumeration of his wondrous

mercies, we fhould hardly know where to begin. The

fighteft

Sept. 9, 1754 Oct. 20, 1774. April 19, 1775
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flighteft reflectionon the favors ofthis fingle year, overs

whelms our feelings, and ftrikes us dumb with amazę,

ment!

Ir we inftitute a comparifon between his dealings

with us, and his works to our foes, how ſtriking the

contraft !

2.M 2. HO

SEE the proudeft Nebuchadnezzar ofthe age erecting,

in the pretended omnipotence ofhis Parliament, a gold

enimage ! Heartheheaven-infulting proclamation made!

Behold the furnace heated often enough to keep

pace with his fury ! ---See the poor children of the plan

ned captivity, commanded to fall down and worship !

---And for hefitating about it , behold them bound up in

their own clothes---by acts which cut off their trade---,

fhut up their ports---tied their hands, and would fearçe,

allowthem to think their fouls their own ;---and , at laſt,

violently caſt into the devouring furnace of war !- -But,

O the matchlefs condefcenfion ! The Son of Godfor

fakes them not when all other friends are forced to with

draw --he, walks with them in the midst of the fire !

This keeps them unhurt-but ftrikes the tyrant with

terrors- and, Lo ! the hour at laft draws on when

his haughty countenance falls--and himself is fain
443 W

(

L

to call them from the flames and proclaim them free !

and, tothe praiſe of their GoD and the fhame and con

fufion of their oppreffors ; the chief agents employed

for their deftruction, perish in the flames they had kindled

for them--but themfelves come forth, in the open fight

of the astonished world, fafe and harmleſs !-upon their

bodies thefire hadno power---nor was an hair oftheir head

finged

Vide Dan. sd chapter, throughout.

ید

-
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finged--neither avere their coats changed---nor the ſmell of

the fire hadpaffed on their garments, all becauſe their God

was with them ; and there is no other god that can deliver

after thisfort!

1

SEEhow the king's word is changed! Behold the moſt

formidable potentate on the earth, a fuppliant at the feet

of his once defpifed and oppreffed fubjects ! -Begging,

in his turn, for what he once puniſhed them for afking,,

peace-liberty and fafety !-Accepting of the termsthey

dictate and yielding them up the poffeffion and jurif

eliction of an immenfe territory *-furpaffing in its di

menfions

From the mouth ofSt. Croix, by the middle ofitsfiream

to itsfource; thence North to the height ofthe land ~~.

then along the faid height to the N.W. head ofConnecti

cut-river -then down its mids, 25 miles, to the 45th

deg. N. L.-thence Weft to the river Cateraquay- and by

its mids to Lake Ontario, and through that to a fream

with which it runs to lake Erie, fixty miles ; and thro

it to another ftream, with which it continuesfixty miles

moretolakeHuron : throughthat to afream withwhich

it goes onfeven hundred miles to lake Superior : proceed .

ing through it N. of the ifles Royale and Philippeaux to

the long lake : through that to the lake ofthe woodsas

thefream between them rugs ;-then through that alſo

to itsW.point, and thence due weft a thousand miles to

the Miffippi, and down its mids to the 31 deg. N.L

$15

thenceE. tothe riverApalachicola ; and withit to Flint

river:-then directly to the head of St. Mary's river,

and along its middle, to the atlantic ocean ; includingall

the islands within 20 leagues of the continent from the

mouth of St. Mary's to the mouth of St. Croix- -with

an equal right of free navigation in the Millippi from

its mouthto itsfource a free right of fishery in the

gulph of St. Lawrence---all the banks and coafts of all

the British dominions in America---and liberty to cure

fifb at any uninhabited place on thefores of fuch dor

minions, Newfoundlandexcepted.

12

I
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menfions all Germany, Holland, Switzerland, France,

Spain, Portugal, Britain and Ireland t-together with

the abfolute fovereignty and independent government of

the whole ! See the monarch who had folemnly declared

he would relinquish his crown, rather than fet AMERICA

free -thểé minifter who pledged himfelf to Parliament,

eaty with us,
would open atreaty

that he neverwonder

AMERICA AT HIS FEET- -and the General that engaged

6:
IS. 'TILL HE HAD

Ad

with 5000 men, to march through the Continent, and

1300 footevery of ground over which he paffed-all'

united, at laft, in ſuing for peacee with us, on the terms of

abfolute INDEPENDENCE and perfect equality ! Confider

that haughtygovernment, like Samfon, fhorn ofhis locks,

tamely fitting down with the lofs of all this territory ;

and even without influence enough to procure a lodging,

within

* † By a late calculation it appears, that if the territory of

the UnitedStates were divided into 4 parcels, and compared

with the kingdoms, &c. mentioned above, the difference in

Square miles would be as follows :

1. The old Colonies, 207,050

2. From the Ohio, at Forts

Pitt, to its mouth, is 1164

miles, all Navigable : the

lands on it, and between

the Miffifippi, the lakes, and

the Allegany mountains now

belonging to America, 233 .

200.

3. Betaveen the Illinois, Hu

ron, Superior, and St. An

thony's Falls in the Miffifippi,

129,030.

4. Between faid Falls and

the South Line from the lake

of the woods to the head of

the river, 59,000.

Germany, Flanders, Holland

and Switzerland, 270,483.

ei

Britain and France togethers

235,237•

Great Britain and Ireland,

131,800.

Holland, Flanders and Ire

land, 57,908.
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P
within all that extent, for its dearest friends, the loyal ad

herents to its defperate caufe :-tottering, at the famę

time, under theweight ofanenormous debtof232,354,128

pounds sterling :---the bare annual intereft of which a

mounts to £ 11,563,164---while their yearly revenue

exceeds not L.12,000,279; and no reſources left in their

hands for enlarging it!

AYOU

C

Vad

How different from this, the ftate of AMERICA ; her

caufe triumphant-her freedom fecured--her INDEPEN

DENCE guaranteed, her boundaries enlarged, and her debt,

foreign and domeftic, no more than 42,000,375 dollars,

its intereft only 2,415,956 dollars, and her refources num

berlefs for discharging it it has beenfuppofed, by no

mean judges, that the single article of the unlocated

lands nowbelonging to the public, would more than dou

ble that fum !

WHILST PEACE has waved her friendly banners over

thefe rejoicing STATES has at once calmed their fears

and quenchedtheir fires and invited theirfree citizens tofit

down under their own vine and fig-tree :-behold the re

maining dominionsofBritain ! Tornbyfaétions, venal inall

things, confumed by luxury, broiling in difcontent, and

diſtracted forfear that the emancipation of IRELANDſhould

be completed, in confequenceof that American revolution

from which it begun ! See allranks there mutuallydeyour

ing and devoured Contemplate the condition of the

AMERICAN LOYALISTS, who lately expected to bask in

the fun-fhine but I forbeartis cruel'tis

cowardly to infult the wretched.- -Let us turn our eyes

from theſe miſerable objects of pity, and try to fetch fresh

grounds of gratitude from other quarters, zien wo

So con pailingMd- mion

D

Sep ( 8 ~ 1

"

C - BL WHILST
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WHILST health and plenty have been travellingthrougli

theſe ſtates, and, hand in hand, have been pouring their

united bleffings on this Weſtern world ;-behold the la

mentable ſtate of the Eaft-where the noiſome peftilence

has laid cities wafte-villages in rnins-and more than

200,000 human victims in the duft ! -Take a view of

the horrible carnage in India-and that carnage cloſely

parfued (eſpecially at Madraſs)by a famine more horrible

ſtill, in which our lateſt accounts announce 60,000 alrea

dy perished !-Here no volcanos have vomited death- no

gaping earthquakes have devoured ourtowns :-but, fur

veythe ruins of Sicily and the Crimeas ! Confider the ter

rors of that dreadful day in February laft, when in amo

ment of fecurity, the laboring earth fetched a convulfive

throw---and at the tremendous groan, forty fair and flou

rifhingcities---feven large biſhopricks-- 300 beautiful vil

lages and upwards of 100,000 of the human race inſtantly

diſappeared, and funk into the deep !

O that men wouldpraiſe the Lord for hisgoodneſs--- far

his wonderful works to the children ofmen !
17.

NEVER was there lefs caufe to afcribe any people's

mercies to their merit---than there is in our cafe. Ne

ver was there lefs reafon to fuppofe the people faved, lefs

guilty, than they that fuffer ! O! Is it not amazing that

a land fwarming with the moft audacious claffes of gof

pel-finners fhould be thus marked out for fingular favors

-favors which fhall ring through every future age---

and makethe eears of generations unborn to tingle when

theyhear them !

Nor unto us ! Not unto us ! But tothe free, unme

rited goodneſs-to the fovereign- diftinguiſhing grace of

the
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theLORD OUR GOD, be all the glory !—It is he hathvifit

ed and redeemed his people for his own name's fake, and

not for our fakes-be it known unto all !-For his own

name's fake, he girded his ſword upon his thigh, he rode

from conquering to conquer :-- he was the God ofour

armies :—he fat Arbiter of the war : he ſpake,

and peace was created ! he ſpake, and peace was the

fruit ofhis lips !-the LORDarofe-he madebare his holy

arm forour help- -and delivered us from all our enemies

on every fide!

AND fhall it, after all, be faid of this people they re

membered not the LORD their GOD ? We ſtart at the ab

horred idea ! With hearts uplifted, we unitedly cry out,

God forbid !

$
BUT if we wish to eſcape fo great a woe let us

feize the earlieft opportunity of barring its way.---Let us

this day, riſe up, as one man, and ſend up our praiſes to

our ALL-GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN forthe numberless mer

cies ofour lives---for the numberlefs mercies of this fin

gle year :---for the kindneffes beſtowed on our perfons,

and families :---and for the favors conferred on this town

---in its health, plentyandpeace-inthe prefervation offo

manyofits citizens from tempeſts at Sea, andnumbering

none of them among thelate numerousſhipwrecks onthe

coaft---and eſpecially, in faving fo many of their dwell

ings from the ravages of fire, when they threatened the

town with a general defolation- praiſe him for the ſtill

more wonderful bleffings beſtowed on the community at

large : ---for the union of the ſtates ---the fidelity andſuc

ceſs oftheir ambaſſadors---for the firmneſs of CONGRESS

➡and the prefervation of our GIDEON from corruption,

captivity,
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captivity, wounds and death for the kindneſs of our

ALLIES, and the miles of heaven on them for the

public rest from the horrors of war for peace liber

sy-rand Independence proclaimed and fecured.

Twoto cek A. &

ESPECIALLY let our gratitude be excited, for the con

tinuance ofthe bleſſed Gospel in the land---and for any

fuccefs that has attended it--and, above all, for God's

greatest and best gift to a loftworld, the gift of his Co-E

TERNAL ANDCO-EQUALSON, andthe faving benefits pur

chafed by his blood, and conveyed by his SPIRIT !

-34 1500

T

a

AND,toprove our praife fincere, let us, to thankſgiv

ings, add ferious refolutions of making an improvement

of our mercies, that ſhall be, in fome meafure, corref

pondent to their worth an improvement that ſhall be

immediate, univerfal and endless. Let us be humbled be

forethe Loapfor all ourown fins, andthe fins ofthisguilty.

Jand. Let us all nowembrace the gofpel, andbelieve in the

LORDJESUS CHRIST that fo our temporal deliverance

maybe crowned with eternal falvation. Improve the day

and means of grace more than ever- cherish the moti

ons of divinegrace, andgrieve not the HOLY SPIRIT.--

Let us all, in our places, exert every power, we have to

effect an univerfal reformation of heart and manners.—

Ever be folicitous for the public good and may all , the

inhabitants of AMERICA be now perfuaded to fhun, as

death, the fteps of ingratitude traced above--and topur

fure the contrary path and, ifany good purpoſes have

now been formed in the minds of men. My requeſt to

them, and myprayer tothe GOD ANDFATHER OF AME

Bacayis, that one maydelayto put refolutioninpractiec

divites that
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that all may matantly wake up, and begin the bufinefs

of thorough reformation- and profecute it unwearied,

until all that is amifs be mended, in individuals, in fami

lies, in church and ftate. May courts be purged, and

voluminous laws curtailed into a plain compend, which

thecommonpeople, of plain fenfe, may underſtand14 sl)

May offices of truft be filled only with men that defërvë

them--and no longer than they continue to deferve

them:-Maythe people of each state beunited and loyals

-jealous of their liberties, but chearfully ſubordinate to

authority ever public fpirited, but ftill peaceablelands

lovers oforder : -----May all the ſtates be ONE and

nothing remain to divide, to hurt, or offend amongthem:

In every part of the great REPUBLIC, may die kindness

beshewntothe poufe ofJERUBBAAL. May public frownel

early fall on the ambitious and afpiring Mayfaction be

nipped in the bud, and the baleful weeds of party fpirit

be blafted and rooted up, whenever they appear : May:

it be the unanimousintent of this people to punith incen-r

diaries in anexemplary manner--to crop thefirst bloffoms:

of fedition to mark the manfor a traytor who dares to

oppoſe a juſt taxation, or refuſes to bear his part of it…

to give full energy to the laws, and to promote the im→

partial' execution of them to fupport the Govern

ment with dignity, and fteadily maintain the authority of

CONGRESS to be very careful of their elections, and

never give a vote but as if upon, oath often to recur

to first principles and to watch and refift the very fir

beginnings of the encroachments of power
75V9

pooa p ! y |:: • ¥ Aavik 26. " , " 1 10 9't .

- TOGETHER with mybeſt wiſhes for the ftate, I cannot

forbear offering an humble petition for thechurches too,

that
R
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that they might be rouzed to contend earneſtly for the

prefent truth-againſt many that go about to deceive un

wary fouls :-that peace and truth may more obtain a

mong them ; and that they may be led to fome happy :

plan for union among different denominations :-that

the purity of the word and ordinances may univerſally »

prevail ; and the ſpirit and power, as well as theform,

of godliness every where take place :---that thus armed

againſt fanatics and fectaries on the one hand, they may:

never fall under the power of an aſpiring hierarchy, nor

the dangerous corruption of the mother of harlots on :

the other.

My heart forbids me to clofe this exercife, without

bending the knee to the FATHER of lights, in behalf of

animportant intereft yet unnoticed in theſe aſpirations : --

An intereſt in which my poor requeſts, I know, will be

feconded bythe warm fupplications of all the tender pa¬

rents in the affembly. It is for the improvement of the

rifing generation. For them myheart has long ſtruggled

with painful, anxious feelings. They have fuffered pe

euliarlyby the late diſmal war : Education has languiſh

ed-genius has been ſtiffed-and the wonted channels of

inftruction ſtopped. The return of peace it may beho

ped will open them anew. But this will not answer my

ardent wiſhes :-May the means of education be encou

raged on a larger fcale : May SCHOOLS and Acade

14s be revived-and COLLEGES better fupported than

ever. Parfimony here is the worst fort of murder: it is

the murder of MINDS. Learning or fciences can ad

vance but flowly, while each Inftructor, in our Semina

ries, is obliged to act as a teacher of every thing- this is

a
?
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awork in which no genius ever greatly excelled. Nor

can any great improvements be expected from Academi

cians, whoſe ſcanty fubfiftence compels them to turn

their chief attention to fome other buſineſs ;-and to

wait on the claffes no longer than ' till they can find an

opening for fome fettlement for life : -and never will

this diſeaſe be remedied, 'till the people are ſpirited up

to furnish UNIVERSITIES with funds fufficient to keep a

diftinct Profeffor for each diftinct branch of learning

and to afford them fuch maintenance as may encourage

men of genius to devote their lives to that buſineſs, and

look no more for another.

This is a matter that falls more eſpecially to the ſhare

ofthe Legiſlature- and ſcarce any matter may morejuſt

ly claim their attention at this day-But in a free ſtate,

where the inftructions of Conſtituents direct Legiſlators-- |

and people may have any laws that they pleaſe, there

is no furer way to obtain good regulations than to con

vince the people of the neceffity of them. It is on this

principle that ſeveral things in this farrago have been in

fifted on with this view the laſt particular is earneſtly

recommended to your attention :-and onthe fame con❤

fiderations I beg leave to add,

THAT it would be no fmall encouragement to mental

improvement, if a noble emulation ſhould ariſe among

the feveralftates, in promoting focieties for arts-for fci

ence-for agriculture, and manufactures : and eſpecially

ifſome public inſtitution were ſet on foot by the autho

rity in each ftate for annual exhibitions at fome public

place-on the 19th of April, or ſome other time ;—when

K Candidates
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Candidates might difplay their abilities in their ſeveral

Itudies, and fome honorary premiums be awarded bythe

Judges to fuch as excel.

BUT, in my humble opinion, nothing would be more

falutary to the interests of learning, of arts and Iciences

nothing would more effectually tend to ftrengthen and

perpetuate the union of the ſtates promote mutual love

-public fpirit-and everyvaluable purpofe to our nation

al policy, confequence, and honer in the world, than to

have the ancient Olympic exerciſes of GREECE revived

and eſtabliſhed in AMERICA.If Congrefs fhould ap

point a public Convention of the learned and ingenious

in all the ſtates to be held on the fixth of July or fome

more fuitable time in every third, fourth, or fifth year

at the place of their own feat for the time being

there might fuch efforts of genius be made, as fhould

merit, to the authers, all the Honors of an Olympic

crown-and at once aſtoniſh and improve the world. - *

1. ) 2:WE ST 03

-SUCH we all know, was the methodtaken byGREECE;

in her wifer days, to encourage learning and promotethe

arts: and it proved the means by which that free people

made greater improvementsin everyvaluable ftudy and

preſerved thoſe improvements longer than any other

nation. of An 5 ferie29g!! J TAHT

218we is be

014

mo sodox e komi

Ar the times appointed for thefe public trials, all at

tended who had any claims to encouragement-the mmof

illuftrious characters repaired thither::-
nobles-amba

fadors and fovereign, princes-with all the fathers of

learning or of the ftate fatjudges here the competi

tors for glory exerted their beft abilities :—here true me

rit,
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rit, in everyprofeffion, was diftinguished-hereHerodotus

read his hiſtorywith fuchapplauſe, as fired youngThucy

dides to write a better- -the honors conferred on the

victors here were ſuch as Cicero reckons nearly equal to

thofe of a Roman triumph.

To ftimulate ambition for honors of this kind, were

furely an object moft worthy the attention of the fathers

ofthis free country-fromthem muſt come all that can

be done to promote ſo great and ſalutary a purpoſe, and

to them the confideration of the utility of fuch a mea

fure is now most humbly fubmitted.

BUT, to conclude all, I bég it may never be forgotten,

that no meaſure will be effectual to fecure the happineſs

ofthis land, if its inhabitants remember not the Lord their

God: the intereft of CHRIST's kingdom in the world

fhould ever lie neareſt the hearts of a people, whoſe in

tereſts have been fo dear to him. Righteouſneſs is the

only thing that really exalteth a nation. In the honeſt

cultivation of true virtue, and the zealous promotion of

vital religion-we muſt ſeek our eſtabliſhment. This is

the fureft-and indeed the only way to perpetuate the

liberties wherewith heaven has made us free-and that,

in this way, the PEACE OF AMERICA may be fecured→→→

its LIBERTIES afferted-and its INDEPENDENCE main

tained as long as Sun and Moon fhall endure and

that every fucceeding generation, as it rifes, in confi

deration of the great events of the prefent æra, may

remember that they are not their own, but bought

with a price :-and therefore under greater obliga

tions than any other people to glorify God, with their

bodies and fpirits which are his, may he, in infinite

mercy grant !-And let all the people fay, A M E N.
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